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CLARK ISLAND RESIDENTS ASK $3,500

TO RENOVATE VILLAGE SCHOOL;

Volume 110, Number 58

Thomaston Students Receive D. A. R. Medals

TOWN MEETING WEDNESDAY

Photo by Kelley

Officers of the Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt American Legion Post and of the Auxiliary were installed
in ceremonies at the Legion Home Thursday evening. The top officers of the two groups are shown at the
installation ceremonies. In the group, from left to right, are Gary Kenniston, second vice commander;
l**roy Miller, first vice commander; Allen Gordon, commander; Mrs. Helena Kamsdell, auxiliary presi
dent; Mrs. Mildred Dugan, first vice president and Mrs. Alice Bicknell, second vice president.

dusting clothes for the local hos
pital.”
The sewing projects are to be
all completed by the meeting on
Monday.

CHARLES WOTTON COMMISSIONER

OF MAINE SCHOOLBOY BASKETBALL
Charles Wotton of Rockland was Basketball Commission which has
named Tuesday as commissioner been set up to have complete
of basketball at a meeting of the jurisdiction over all officiating in
the state. The commission is com
Maine Basketball Commission and
posed of two superintendents,
the executive committee of the three principals and three offi
State Principal’s Association. Tht* cials.
eventual naming of the man
Also operating with the com
recognized as the dean of Maine missioner in an advisory capacity
officials has been expected since will be a board of appeals whose
the position of commissioner was members will be appointed by the
first discussed as a possibility commissioner.
several months ago. Wotton was
Officers
of
the commission
elected for a three year term named at the Tuesday meeting
with salary to be set at a later were, Albert Pillsbury, Brewer
meeting of the commission mem superintendent of schools, presi
bers.
dent; Duiwood Heal, principal of
As commissioner for basketball, Schenck High School, vice presi
the Rockland man will be faced dent and Frank Morrison, presi
with ironing out the many prob dent of the Eastern Maine Board
lems and conflicts in connection of BasketbaN Officials, secretary,
with basketball officiating which i Other members of the commission
have plagued the sport in the past I are, Woodrow Mercier, Dixfeld;
few seasons, reaching an open 'Winfred Kelley, Fairfield; Davis
break between officials and prin ! Pierce, Eliot.; Thomas Kiely, Portcipals during the 1954-55 season. I land and Albert Doran, FarmingHe will work with the new’ Maine I ton.

TEACHERS COMMITTEES DISCUSS
PROBLEMS WITH SCHOOL BOARD
‘ (Members

Teachers

of

Club

two

Rockland

committees

met

Thursday evening with the Rock

land School Committee to con
sider mutual problems in several
areas. One area considered was
that of a fair practice code. The
code on which the Maine Teach
ers Association has been working
was dis-cussed with suggestions
made from both committee mem
bers and teachers as to applica
tion of the code at the local level.
A sabbatical leave plan w’as
discussed
which would
allow
teachers a leave of absence for
further study after a period of
service in the Rockland Schools.
Also included in the discussion
was consideration of a change in
the professional increment plan.
The matters presented by the
teacher committees were taken
under consideration by the school
committee for further study.

UNIVERSALIST (WIU H

I

The announcement was made
that Mrs. Lucy Lowe had been
elected to teach grade one in the
Rockland school system during
the next year. Mrs. Lowe is a
former Rockland teacher and has
also had teaching experience in
Massachusetts.
During the past
year she has been teaching at the
Owls Head Central School.
Three resignations were ac
cepted by the committee at Thurs
day’s meeting. Teachers who have
resigned are, Miss Harriet McKieil, high school home economics
instructor; Miss Pauline Beck
with, fourth grade teacher at the
South School and Miss Arlene
Anderson, fifth grade teacher at
the North School.

Members of the teachers club
committees who attended the
meeting were, Albert Harjula.
Herbert Hillgrove and Mrs. Martha
Viik of the legislative committee
and Mrs. Mina Boardman. Mrs.
Helen Young and Donald Parker
of (he teacher welfare committee.

(By Court House, Rockland)

Now and then you find a man
who knows better than to let
everybody know how much he
Welcome!
knows.

(’HILDREN’S DAY 11 A. M.

Samuel W. Collins, Jr., Supt.
Rev. Geo. II. Wood.

THE COURT ROOM OF THE

Rockland Municipal Court

4-H Club Doings
By

Loana Shibles—4-H
< lull Agent

Owls Head

Owls Head Boys 4-H Club met
at the home of th«* president, Ed
ward Mayo for their 11th meet
ing. The boys are working on their
money box as well as their own
projects in woodworking. Sam Pipicello is the leader.
Hope
Hurricane Boys of Hope, led by
James Wentworth, met at the home
of the leader, May 10.
Projects
were discussed, account sheets
worked on and plans made for the
summer’s meetings. The boys are
taking food preparation, wood
working. garden, pig. potato and
beef projects.
East Union

Lorraine Soule, secretary of
Eastern Clover Club of East Union
reports the club met May 2 and
made plans for future meetings.
The girls plan to meet at Diane
Hilt’s on May 19 to make yeast
bread.
Rockland

Jefferson
Jefferson Eagles put on a public
demonstration May 3 in which all
members took part.
Robert W.
Wilson, Jr., the secretary writes
“We showed the children where to
put the scotchlite tape on their
bicyles, making sure that each one
knew just what to do with it and
then gave out the tape to each
child with a bike at home. In
all we provided enough tape to
take care of 35 bikes. There is
some tape left and we will see
that other bikes are tuped as we
find them.”
Next meeting of the Eagles is
today at 3 p. m.
Luckiettes of Jefferson plan to
sing at church 4-H Sunday. Sewing
methods and fashions were taken
up at this meeting by the leader.
Mrs. Eunice Flagg.
The scrapbooks are to be com
pleted for the meeting today at 2
p. m. at the home of the leader.
Simonton’s Corner
Barbara Smith, secretary of Si
monton Junior Sunshine 4-H Club
reports that the leader, Mrs. Eliza
beth Simonton taught the girls at
their meeting, May 6, how to mea
sure for a pattern using regular
charts. Also how to use a pattern.

Watchful Eyes

Save Lives

“Mt. Battux” 4-H Club gathered In Traffic
caterpillar nests Thursday, writes
“Watchful eyes get no surprise
the acting secretary Carol Cross.
A prize was offered to the member in traffic.”
Our State Police used this slo
bringing in the most nests. Ray
gan today to remind children that
mond O'Jala is leader.
they have a responsibility for their
(a mde n
own safety in traffic and to cau
C. of C. Sheep Club of Camden,
tion them to be on the alert al
led by Mrs. Frances Nash, met
ways in or near traffic.
with Juanita Johnson for a contest
“Active youngsters are inclined
on sheep judging recently. After
to forget to be careful,” they con
the contest the members then went
tinued, “but if they are to avoid
to Bobby Whittier’s where a regu
serious accidents in today’s traffic,
lar meeting was held.
they simply must do their best to
Next meeting is planned for June
remember to follow the rules of
8 at Donna Young’s.
safety.
Deborah Buck, secretary of the
They pointed out that several
Camden Seaside 4-H Club reports accident reports during the past
“we have our community project few weeks have indicated that
done—some of the girls made hos youngsters have run suddenly into
pital nighties, and the others made the road in front of cars, and. in
some instances, into the side of a
moving vehicle.
“A common fault of many
youngsters is this— they will wait
for one car to pass and then dart
out in front of a car which is ap
SOCONY-VACUUM
proaching from the opposite direc
tion. Make certain that the way
Bottled Gas
is clear in both directions,” our
FULL LINF OF
State Police cautioned, “before
AFMOVED APPLIANCES
you enter the roadway.
Always
make certain that you look both
see US
left and right just before entering
the street.”
COMPTON’S

Mobil-flame

COR. PARK A UNION STS.

Is Now Located At
KNOX

A special town meeting for the room is in use. He did say that he
Town of St. George has been post has heard rumors that the group
ed for Wednesday at 7.30 p. m., in proposing renovations at Clark
Island will suggest that the 21 stu
the Odd Fellows Hall in Tenants
dents now attending school in
Harbor, according to Fist Select Wileys Corner be transferred to
man Arthur Mills.
the Clark Island school to put both
The article contains a proposal classrooms to use.
by the residents of the Clark
The proposal comes on the heels
Island area that the sum of $3,500 of a public meeting a few days ago
be raised and expended for im during which citizens of the town
provements on the Clark Island discussed the erection of a central
school building.
school for the town in Tenants
Superintendent of Schools Keith Harbor. The school survey com
Crockett said Thursday that it is mittee is continuing its study of
asked by the group seeking the school needis and building costs at
special meeting that major im the direction of those persons who
provements be made in the s-chool. attended the public hearing.
Included is a new heating system,
Mr. Crockett voiced the opinion
an artesian well and toilet sys that citizens of the community
tem. as well as repairs to the might give serious thought to the
structure.
situation before voting on the pro
Crockett said there are 17 stu posal. He suggested that the opin
dents in the two room structure at ions of the school survey commit
the present, and that only a single tee be obtained also.

TEL. 11S0

The major problem in life seems
to be that of keeping our ambi
tions pinned down to our salaries.

Photo by Kelley
Mrs. Ezra White of Waterville, state vice regent of the DAK, presents Verna Wotton, Thomaston
High School junior, with a good citizenship medal at an assembly Friday afternoon. Others receiving a
medal were, from left to right, Cornelia Keyes, a sophomore; Eleanor Brooks, a freshman and Gwen
Sawyer, the school’s good citizen candidate and a member of the senior class.

Chrysler Brings

Out Transistor
Car Radio
A revolutionary new transistor
car radio using only 10 per cent
as much battery current as con
ventional auto sets ihas been intro
duced
by
Chrysler
Division,
Chrysler Corporation.
First completely tubeless auto set
in history, it was described by
Chrysler Division President E. C.
Quinn as "the greatest advance in
car radios since their introduction
25 years ago." The new set, which
is a search timer type, uses the
new surface barrier transistors
developed recently by Philco Cor
poration. Chrysler and Philco intreodued the first auto radio as
“bptional equipment in 1930.
Vacuum tubes are eliminated in
the new set. Replacing them are 11
tiny transistors, newest electronic
wonders about the size of pencil
erasers. They will last the life of
the car.
The new transistor set uses no
vibrator, rectifier or transformer,
parts which account for 85 per cent
of car radio failures. Eliminated
also is vibrator hum.
Whereas in conventional sets vol
tages of 250 and up are required,
the highest voltage developed in
the transistor set is 12 volts.
Current drawn by Chrysler's
new car radio is 90 per cent less
than lor conventional tube type sets
and greatly reduces the load on the
battery. The new transistor unit,
drawing between .2 and .3 amperes
-about tile same as a pilot light
bulb—will run continuously for 140
hours on a 12-volt battery without
recharging.
Conventional
sets,
which draw four amperes, perform
only about 10 hours under identi
cal conditions.
The new transistor set was im
mediately recognized by Civil De
fense officials as an aid to the use
of ConelRad. special emergency
radio frequency, in case of atomic
attack.
The new set will provide a full
140 hours of radio reception with
out battery recharging—even more
if volume levels are kept low. This
amounts to 130 hours of ConelRad
reports than would be available
with the conventional vacuum-tube
radio without battery recharging.

Classified
brings action

Ford To Spend

BATTERY D WINS NATIONAL GUARD

625 Million For

BUREAU S COVETED SILVER AWARD

Equipment, Plants

FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE

Henry Ford. U, president, said
last week, Ford Motor Company
will spend an additional $625,000,000 during the next three years on
new plants and equipment, boosting
to $2,325,000,000 tihe amount spent
since 1946 to expand and modernize
Ford facilities.

Captain Winfield Chatto of Bat of training of the anti-aircraft bat
tery D Maine National Guard of tery. Especial notice was taken in
Rockland has been informed by the text of the letter accompany
ing the award of excellence of the
tile adjutant general of the State
unit while undergoing its annual
of Maine that the unit has been training period on Cape Cod last
awarded the National Guard Bu year.
reau Silver Award for efficiency
Battery D has at present a com
in all departments of the unit.
plement of two officers and 66
There is but one award higher men. Only recently, it rated with
given by the National Bureau, and the best in the state in the nation
that is the Superior Award, sel wide National Guard alert which
dom won by any unit.
turned out 400.000 National Guards
The award was made through men across the country in an alert
Major General George M. Carter, which came without warning—such
adjutant general for Maine, by as would be the case in the event
Brigadier General William H. Col of an attack.
burn. deputy Army commander.
Battery D will return to Cape
The award was won on the basis Cod for its annual training period
of general excellence in ail fields of 15 days on July 9.

Mr. Ford spoke at an annual din
ner of the Bureau of Advertising of
the American Newspaper Publish
era Association at the Waldorf-As
toria Hotel.
In his speech, Mr. Ford also
urged both management and labor
to help maintain the nation's cur
rent prosperity, said this prosperity
would be impossible without tech
nological progress, and referred to
"automation" as a "grossly-infla
ted issue.’’
Further, he assailed “reaction
ary" and "stereotyped" thinking on
both sides of the laboi -manage
ment table, asserting: "I’m all for
chasing the sacred cows out of the
stable of business.”
With regard to the new expansion
program. Mr. Ford said his com
pany found it necessary to earmark
an additional $625,000,000 for new
facilities because a previous post
war exppansion outlay of $1,700,000.000 still has not given the com
pany enough production capacity
to keep up with demand.
"The booming market for both
new and used cars has frankly
been something of a surprise
even to us," he said. "We are build
ing for the future, every day—be
cause we want to have the products
to sell when the people are ready
to buy them. We don't want to run
scared or scarce!”
BREACH

The other day a small boy asked
Another, in my presence, "Hey!
You understand adults?" I asked.
"Don't you?" He shook his head.
"Their way
Is not like ours. What is a guy
To do when he is told he shan t
Do this, do that, and not told

why?"
"My fault, my son. perhaps I
rant.
Now here's a dime, you run along."
That was a bribe, no less, for
thought.
Since I could not again belong
To his milieu, so dearly sought.

Warren PTA
The

Warren

Parent-Teacher

Association starts off its twelfth
year officered by the following,
elected at the annual meeting
Tuesday night: Mrs. Viola Bill
ings. president; Vernon Jordan,
vice president; Mrs. Freda Rich
ards, secretary, and Mrs. Grace
Overlock, treasurer.

MAY 11, 1955

YOUR CITY HALL

|

HEAR YE!

HEAR YE!

*
ROCKLAND 1990

J

HOUSE

JAYCEES COAT HANGER DRIVE

connecting all departments

Rockland, Maine

Mrs. Stephanie Heathcote an
nounced that 25 boys successfully
passed Little League tryouts of
last week and that an aJl Warren
team will fill the Wildcats* ros
ter in the Waldoboro
Little
League this season. Mr. Heath
cote is manager of the team.
The Warren PTA has contribut

57 59

Commercial

Major David O. Brown of Hope
was named as Knox County Co
ordinator of the Ground Observer
Corps at the Wednesday evening
meeting of the Knox County Civil
Defense staff. Brown is an Army
Reserve Officer and is employed
as manager of the Camden Farm
ers’ Union.
The appointment is the first to
be made by the new county di
rector Clifton Robbins.
Reports of the deputies and
chairmen were heard during the
meeting and a number of prob
lems of organization discussed.
The decision was made to hold
a special meeting of county Civil
Defense leaders at the courthouse
in Rockland on Wednesday, May
25.

FREE!

FREE!

PYROFAX GAS
LEADS AGAIN
- NOW FREE GAS INSTALLATION

SBRVKE.

Na Deposit an
Regulating Equipment
or Tanks

Refrigeration

1.30 P. M. to 5.00 P. M.

IN CASE OF FIRE

FOR PICKUP CALL 648-R or 594-W

My Many Years of Experience
Assures You of Expert
Workmanship.

CALL ROCKLAND 1993

CALL

BENEFIT JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CIVIC IMPROVEMENT FUND

Of Civil Defense

Service and Installation

Sunday, May 15
Corner Union and Limerock Streets

Major Brown To
Head G.O.C. Unit

Mrs. Billings announced the fol
lowing committee appointments.
Mrs.
Josephine
Moody,
Mrs.
Madeline
Wyliie,
Mrs.
Betty
Henry, Mrs. Stephanie Heathcote,
and Dana Smith, Jr., to the ways
and means panel; Mrs. Doris Jeff
rey, Mrs. Marion Smith, and
Mrs. Belle Maxey, program com
mittee; Mrs. Alena Starrett, pub
licity; Mrs. Grace Wyliie, maga
zine; Mrs. Freda Richards and
Mrs. Ann Johnston, advertising
committee; Mrs. Evelyn Payson
Mrs. Marion Wyliie, Mrs. Marion
Smith, Mrs. Betty Henry, Mrs.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Elsa Kigel, Mrs. Janet Smith,
CHALLENGE
Mrs. Ann Johnston, and Mrs.
Phyllis Reed to the telephone The wolves encroach. Let thei
devour
committee.
My bones and flesh within m
The auditing committee ap
bower,
pointed for the annual meeting Retreat
At bay I challeng
them —
included Mrs. Evelyn Payson.
Mrs. Elsa Kigel .and Mrs. Sophie My heart, my spirit to devour.
Peter Cameron.
Burgess.

How deep and cruel is the breach
Mrs. Elsa Kigel was appointed
When age the mind of youth can't
reach!
to contact Representative Leroy
Peter Cameron.
McCluskey regarding educational
bills to come before legislature.

NOTICE

ed $18 toward the Wildcats team
of this summer.

President of

TELEPHONE NUMBER

COUNTY

COURT

Viola Billings
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Rockport stayed in a first place
tie with St. George in the Bulwer

League by virtue

of their 17-6

victory over Appleton at Appleton Wednesday afternoon.
The Beavers took advantage of
wildness of the first two Appleton
pitchers and came up with 10 runs
in the first four innings, thanks
mostly to walks. Rockport col
lected their final seven runs on 10
hits against youthful Dick Pease.
Highlighting the game was a
grand slam home run by Russell
Belcher for Appleton in the fourth
inning.
For the Beavers. Harold Croc
kett, Herb Annis, and Bob Leland
all garnered three base knocks
with Crockett's double proving to
be the only extra base hit of the
lot.
114 423 2—17 15 3
Rockport
010 401 0— 6 6 8
Appleton
Annis; Ratten,
Sullivan and
Union High School instructor William Koehon on the left and high school students are shown exam
Sprowl (3), Pease (4) and Sprowl. ining an exhibit of materials on electronics presented by Al French of Koeklaml as part of the Career
Day program Thursday. In the group are, from left to right, Mr. Rochon, Ronald Bennett, Mr. French,
Belcher (3), Sprowl (4).
Photo by Kelley

David Collins, West turd Hannan and Alton Gammon.

SGHS Batters Out

22-3 Win Over
Hapless Warren

Students from three Knox Coun-. carried on, followed by vocational
ty high schools gathered at Union'films supplied by the Shell Oil
,T- >. O S , o-u
.
»
.V
Company. The entire program
High School Thursday for the an1 J
was under the direction of Jack
nual Career Day program. Also Vai, Unjon Hjgh Schoo, inatnIc.
attending were eighth grade Pu‘ tor.

Margaret Gutoske, nursing; Edgar Barker, auto mechanics and
Roy E. Adams, business practfce.
.
In the final morning session,
beauty culture was discussed by
Clement Fortin; building trades.
Joseph Pushaw; electronics, Al
French
and
airlines
work,
Charles H. McKenney of North
east Airlines.
In each of the sessions, a re
view of the requirements and op
portunities in each field was pre
sented. followed by a question
and answer period. Films were
shown in several of the meetings
to present a picture of the occu
pation.

St. George High School rolled pils from two other towns. Pupils I In the first series of meetings,
to an easy win over Warren High
from Warren and Appleton High students attended one of the fol
22-3 at Warren Wednesday after
sessions:
Homemaking,
Schools, as well at Union students, ! lowing
noon.
It marked the second
presented by Mrs. Loana Shibles;
straight Bulwer League triumph had an opportunity to hear speak-i civil engineering, James A. Jefffor the Saints.
ers in three different occupational \ ,.ey. electrical work, Carl Spear;
Bob Thompson won his second fields during the morning pro-' farming. Gilbert Jaeger and labogame of the year as he held War gram. The grade school students ratory technician, Miss Isabelle
ren to three runs on five hits while attending were from the towns of Abbott.
striking out 16. Thompson was Hope and Washington.
The second series of discussions
wild at times and came up with
During the afternoon, an out-1 was presented by Captain John
seven free pases.
door recreational program was deWinter, state police work; Mrs.
Gary Hyvarinen had five hits in
five trips to the plate and scored
combined to hold Vinaihaven to Vim Carr’s single scored Hanley mond in the league will go unused.
five runs to lead St. George hit
one run. Hanley replacing Brack with the third and final run of the We speak of the beautiful Camden
ting attack. Included amongst his
ett in the firth inning with two
diamond.
inning.
five bingles were three doubles and
men on and two away.
Rockland added frosting to their
This is too bad for there are
a triple.
The Tigers jumper off to a one
Dick Murray and Gerry Hupper
certainly enough good players left
victory
cake
in
the
eighth
when
run lead in the third inning when
also hit the ball hard for St.
from both Caniden and Warren to
Karl Freeman, who scored three Freeman’s three base poke and
George, the two boys coming ’
field one very good team.
Gardner
’
s
double
brought
in
an

of the five Rockland runs, reached
through with four and three hits
A three team league may have
on a two base error by pitcher other tally.
respectively.
One of Murray's
001 030 010—5 10 3 some crowd appeal, but it is ques
Jim Dickey, advanced to third as Rockland
went for three bases and Hupper
000 100 000—1 8 4 tionable. Undoubtly, the Warren
! Dick Gardner reached on a field- Vinaihaven
had a two base hit.
Brackett, Hanley
(5),
and and Camden rosters will be picked
I cr’s choice, and scored on Dave
St. George
520 455 1—22 24 1
apart by the three remaining
Nevels;
Dickey
and
Davidson.
' Deshon’s one base blow.
Warren
000 012 0— 3 5 3
teams, so Rockland. Thomaston,
Vinaihaven came right back in
Thompson and Monoghan; A.
and St. George should field very
the fourth and tied matters up on The Sports Corner
presentable ball clubs.
Wiley and Cousens.
successive two baggers by Hal
On the other hand, one big club
By Jerry Auil(-t
Anderson and Don Martin.
I could be formed to play the best
A three run uprising in the fifth
First it xvas the Camden Jets, j that the state has to offer and at
Freeman Scores
decided the contest in Rockland’s then it was the Warren Tigers,
the same time play their home
Three In Tiger's
1 favor. Freeman got on via an- followed
by
the
Waldoboro
games at the different ball parks
other two base error by Dickey Townies. Now the once famous
in this section.
Island Victory
and countered when Gardner got1 Knox-Lincoln Twilight League has
Just a thought for fans to mull
been reduced to three teams and
The Rockland Tigers moved in- on through the error route,
over.
to undisputed possession of second
Gardner was caught at home has changed its named to the ] A Field For The Little League
place In the Knox League with PIatc °n a grounder by Hanley Knox Twilight league.
Present plans call for the use
As reasons, Camden and War
tbeir 5-1 win over the Vinaihaven following a base on balls to
of Schofield-White Park for some
ren
gave
the
lack
of
manpower
Wildcats at Vinaihaven Thursday Deshon. A walk to Ed Hanson
thing other than a baseball field
i filled the bases. A Ronnie Pease's while Waldoboro left the league
afternoon.
in the near future. With this in
Gerald Brackett and Ted Hanley sinC|e brought home Deshon and when the directors voted against mind why not make plans for our
allowing boys xvho did not live
little leaguers now?
in either county the chance to
For one thing Schofield Park
play ball in the league.
is not intended for these 12 year
If this holds out and the league
FOR SALE OR LEASE
o'd and younger boys. The diamond
goes on as a three team affair
surface is too hard and too rough.
with Rockland, Thomaston, and
Besides this, they have to play
KNIGHT'S GARAGE
St. George competing, one thing
most of their season without their
can be ascertained. The best diaregulation outfield fence.
CAMDEN, MAINE
We now have space available
BULLDOZING
| for them at the North School (the
Stock and Equipment can be
old Community Park) and South
Work Wanted
School (the location of our new
Purchased at Inventory
RUSSELL FALES
athletic field). The grass could be
SO. WARREN
| rolled, and a neat little grass in
58*60
Dial CRestwood 3-3814
field laid out. A fence could be
55 59
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Proved on job after job...

World's most useful vehicle I
4
Inn

Selectivity.

The Universal 'Jeep' shill',

Traction.

With the extra traction of its

Hauling.

The 'Jeep' carries loads up to

Powering With power take-off. It sup

easily from 2 wheel drive for normal

4 wheel drive, the 'Jeep' climbs 6O’:’

hall a ton and pulls heavily loaded

plies mobile power for many types

highway driving into 4-wheel drive

grades, goes through mud, sand. snow,

trailers, on or off the road.

industrial or farm equipment.

when the going gets tough.

ice or soft earth, on or oil the road.

4-WHEEL DRIVE
UNIVERSAL

UNION HIGH DELEGATES TO STATES

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

JJ {-J S. Students Given Electronics Show

Win At Appleton
Sets Beavers Up
For Bulwer Top

Jeep

of

68 PARK STREET

THEY WERE OVER-ANXIOUS
It is an everlasting pity that so splendid a circumstance
as the invention or discovery of the Salk vaccine should
have developed into the present contretemps. It bears out
the age old adage “make haste slowly” because it is all too
evident that this was the cause of the unhappy situation.
In its anxiety to put the wonder drug to work at the first
possible instant and thus halt the dread inroads of polio on
innocent children and adults, the government authorities
permitted the release of the vaccine for use before the tech
niques of quantity manufacture had been perfected by the
various laboratories.
There is no question in the minds of top officials as to
the soundness of Dr. Salk’s great vaccine as a treatment
against polio, and the temporary halt in the wholesale ad
ministering of the vaccine must not be considered as a crit
icism or as casting any doubt on Dr. Salk or his discovery.
It is merely the part of wisdom and prudence that
government authorities now make complete their investiga
tion of the techniques employed by all manufacturers of the
vaccine.
Unhappily the delay has been disturbing to many par
ents. and tended to cast a shadow over what is really one
of the finest medical discoveries of all time.

;.-.... ......

rnoto by K.-uey
Glenn Berry and Betty Austin xx ere recently named as Union High
Sehool delegates to Boys' State and Girls' state. The two will he sponsored hy the Ameriean Legion and Auxiliary of Union.

Two Union High School students ing his freshman year and later
will attend Boys’ and Girls’ State transferred to Union, He has
played baseball on the varsity
session in June sponsored by the
squad during the past two seasons.
Storer-Collins-Harding Post and
Betty Austin, daughter of Mr.
Auxiliary ot Union according to and Mrs. Richard Austin, was
an announcement from Principal named as the Girls’ State dele
gate. Miss Austin has been active
Norman Marriner.
Glen Berry, a member of the in school sports playing on the
junior class and the son of Mr. basketball and the softball teams.
and Mrs. Fred Berry of South She was awarded the good sports
Hope has been named to attend manship trophy during each of the
the Boys' State meetings at the last two basketball seasons. She
University of Maine. Berry at is a member of the yearbook
tended Camden High School dur- staff and is on the student council.

LESS WEAR ON THE RED WAGONS
The practice of many fire departments in supervising
the burning over of certain highly dangerous areas where
the danger of grass fires is acute is a wise move.
During the winter months the tall grass of the pre
ceding summer dies, and the strong winds of spring make it
dry as tinder, ready for the first careless smoker to cause
a dangerous blaze.
It is obviously impossible for any fire department to
burn over tne grass at every roadside danger spot, and it
is readily seen that the small number of firemen available
for such duty cannot be offered for hire to all property own
ers who wish their land burned over, for these men must
be ready for emergency fire service at all times.
The best that can be done is to have certain known dan
ger spots rendered harmless, once they do get involved.
We wonder if it would be possible to have a limited number
of men outside the permanent crew, equipped and ready
for hire by property owners who wish the hazard of the
dried grass blazes eliminated before a dangerous fire can
develop some windy day.
It costs the community considerable money to combat
the numerous grass fires that harass the firemen every
spring. Not all property owners would choose to aid the
city by burning over their danger spots if such a service
were available, but many citizens would, and thus save the
red wagons many unnecessary runs.

A BLESSING OF THE PUREST RAY SERENE
One great blessing has come to the citizens of these
United States which is seldom thought of and not truly ap
preciated. The front pages of the great newspapers are no
longer cluttered with the mouthings and violences of Sen
ator Joseph McCarthy from Wisconsin.
Time was in the early days of his prominence that we
were a warm supporter of his views against Communism,
but as he progressed from intolerance to intolerance and
violent attack against innocent persons to violent attack
we felt that any possible benefit from his activities had long
ago been swallowed up by his disservice to the nation, and
his irrevocable damage to America's reputation for free
speech and fair play in all corners of the xvorld.
Let’s hope he resigns himself to being the capable,
hard working senator he could so well be.
erected and left up for the sea
son.
Let's think about these young
ster nosy before it is too late. Re
member, they have not as yet
reached the age where they can
think and act for themselves,
despite the fact that some may
think so.
Mhat About The Spectator
There is a tcndancy for some
people to think that sports should
be emphasised to the point that
contests be played at a time when
most of the adult spectators could
not attend because of work. Is
this fair?
In these times most of your
spectators receive much satisfac
tion from watching their local
hoys and girls competing against
their peers from other schools.
Are we to deprive them of a
little enjoyment because of pres
sure placed upon the high school
ers by a relatively few. No mat
ter when you hold these affairs,
these few will most likely find a
way to get to the contest.
And is it wrong for our young
sters to learn to compete before
crowds, and also how lo act be
fore large audiences? Seems that
would definitely have its carry
over value to later life.
Spectators help in their indirect
way to increase the mode of com
petition in an athletic contest.
Tournaments bear this out.
Wiil the gentlemen xvho says
that this type of competition is no
good for the lads please tell me
why?

singles. Sawyer had four singles
in addition to his homer for
Thomaston.
Knox Circuit Spot
140 250 020-14 16 3
Camden
002 000 300- 5 10 10
By Thomaston Win Thomaston
Young arid Davis; Elliott and
1 Camden remained atop the
Moody.
Knox League after Thursday af
Speeders lose in many ways, our
ternoon as a result of their 14-5
victory over Thomaston at Thom State Police tell us. It is definitely
true that they lose money because
aston.
Errors played an important part of increased consumption of gas
in the final results as the Prison- and oil and because of a great in
towners came up with 10 miscues, crease i» wear and tear on tires.
some of which proved mighty They also stand a good chance of
surfering injury—even death—be
costly.
The biggest blow of the game cause of the fact that accidents in
occurred in the Thomaston half of volving speed arc likely to be much
of the
the third alter Herb Young had more serious—because
walked Mike Mayo. Young grooved speed.
one for Dennis Sawyer, and Den
nis took a liking to the pitch and
CLAYT BITLER
proceeded to belt it over the left
field fence.
Wants to See YOU About
The runs which proved to be the
deciding tallies for Camden came
in the fourth vzithout benefit of a
89-S-tf
hit. Two Thomaston errors, a
fielder’s choice, and a balk sent
two runs scampering across the
plate.
MILLER'S
Donis Wheaton and Bob Cain
paced the Camden attack with five
GARAGE
and four hits respectively, all

C.H.S. Holds Top

television

of auditorium xvith parents and
friends in balconies.
Four skits: Pack 203, “Go Along
Mule;” Pack 206. "Tight Rope
at the league standings and find Act;" Pack 215, “Lion Tamer
out who is going to play Monday. Act” and Pack 216, “Clown Act”
will be given at 8 o’clock.
Knox Ia-agne
At 8.30: Court of Awards, xvith,
Won
Lost
it is expected, Dr. John L. Par
Camden
3
0
sons, Winslow, in charge of pre
Rockland
2
1
senting badges to all the Cub
Thomaston
1
2
Scouts of these four packs.
Vinaihaven
0
3
At 9 o’clock, or before: Closing
Beaaltu
flag ceremony.
Camden 14. Thomaston 5
Personnel for the evening, in ad
Rockland 5, Vinaihaven 1
dition to Pack officials, will in
Games Mondayclude Gil Barker. announcer;
Camden at Vinaihaven
"Bud” Sproxvl, public address
Thomaston at Rockland
system;
and
Almon Cooper
Bulwer league
Won
Lost lights.
Rockport
2
St. George
2
Union
1
Appleton
0
Warren
0
Results
Union 15, Warren 1

The Best Place To
Buy a
GOOD USED CAR

L

25-31 Rankin Street
34-Th&6-tf’

CARPENTER and

BUILDER

ARVO G. SALO
Tel* Rockland 141 -RK
KXFKBIKNCEB CARPENTER
AND BUILDER
Open Ior Any Type of Work
ESTIMATES FREE
43-S-tf

Buying Retread Tires Makes
Sense
w
SAVES 50%

Games Monday

Appleton at Warren
Union at St. George

It mokes sense becouse retread'

ing tires means replacing worn
tread with

Cub Scouts of
Five Packs To
of the

five

This assures you of tires that
give you long wear and safe

Cub

Scout

Packs of the area are joining in a

"real

circus”

(boy

is thoroughly
rebuilt with

Goodyear new tiro materials.

Stage Circus
Four

Each

new tread.

tire at Snow's
inspected and

style)

next

week. Thursday, when they stage
a “Cub Scout Circus" program at
thi- Rockland Community Build
ing. This event is not to be a fin
ished product, but merely the
combining ol the monthly pack
meetings, xvith a division of la
Baseball Action scheduled For
bors among the various packs.
Monday
Participating are Pack 203. spon
Eoungh talk for now. Let's look sored by the Universalist Church;
Pack 206, sponsored by the Con
gregational Church; Pack 215.
sponsored by the Thomaston Fi-derated Church; and Pack 216.
PLOW, DISC & HARROW
sponsored by the St. Bernard’s
OMPLITSLY pre' pares your seed
Catholic
Church.
This
pro
bed for planting in
ONE simple op.
gram is open to all Cub Scout
-ration! Ask for
families and their invited guests.
I demonstration.
No obligation.
The program includes these
items:
From 7.15 to 7.46: Sideshows
and games of skill booths open
on Door of auditorium.
MAINE
At 7.46: Parade of Cub ScoutBLUEBERRY GROWERS, Inc.
as clowns, animals, etc. on floor
WEST ROCKPORT. MX

driving.

Best of all. Snow's retreads
ore extro low in cost —

50% less than the over
age new tire.
See and inspect a Snow's

retread tire at your neigh

borhood

dealers.

See

why buying Snow's re
tread tires makes sense.

Eafy Termt

GOODBYE!

WILLYS...world's largest makers of 4-wheel drive vehicles
Ask for a demonstration...

PARK

EDITORIAL

STREET

MOTORS,

TEL 700

INC.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ASK FOR SNOWS RETREADS AT YOUR FRIENDLY
NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICE STATION

SNOW'S

PORTLAND

OR GARAGE

&

AUBURN

TMaday-Thursday-Soturday
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Virginia Knight

TALK OF THE TOWN

Coming Events

A small trailer was demolished,
a truck badly damaged and one
boat damaged when a trailer
parted company with its tow car
on Old County Road Wednesday
evening and crashed head on into
an approaching truch. State police
reported that the trailer being
towed by Donald Penny of Warren
Street. Rockland was headed south
on Old County Road at the time of
the crash. The pole of the small
trailer entered the windshield of
the truck and smashed in thc front
end of the truck. Driver of the
truck was identified as Donald A.
Moody of Newcastle. The acci
dent was in vestigated by State
Trooper Ray Foley.

IBoclal and community event,
are solicited for this calendar. Al
are free and space here canaot b<
purchased.
Strictly
commercia
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, con
not be accepted. The decision o
the editor Is final.]
May 14—District Meeting
Re
bekahs at Tenants Harbor.
May 17—RHS lettermen's banquet
May 18—Knox County WCTU Con
vention
Littlefield
Memorial
Church 10.30 . a. m.
May 20 — Woman's Educations'
Club annual meeting. Farnsworth
museum. 3 p. m. Banquet IOOF
Hall 6 p. m.
June 10—Commencement Ball at
Community Building.
June 14— RHS Class Night and last
assembly.
June 16—RHS Graduation. Com
Sharon Miller daughter of Mr.
munity Building.
July 15, Union—American Legion and Mrs. V. J. Miller, is an appen
Auxiliary Fair on the Common dectomy patient at Knox Hospital.
Vrion 3pm
Aug. 17—Community Fair at South
Commencement Exercises f or
Thomaston.
the Class of 1955 at Bates College,
Aug. 23 to 27, inc. Union Fair
will be held at the Lewiston Arm
Newly elected student govern ory on Sunday, June 12, Presi
ment officers were installed and dent Charles F. Phillips an
annual extra-curricular activity nounces.
and honor society awards were
made by Tufts University Presi
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows will
dent Nils Y. Wessell at thc tradi confer the third degree Monday
tional Junior Day exercises held evening at their hall on School
last week. Among those Tufts and Street. Supper will be served at
Jackson College students honored 6.30. The members of neighboring
were: Robert H. Gardner, 31 Law lodges are cordially invited to at
rence Street, Rockland, senior class tend.
president and member of Tower
A freak accident occured on the
Cross, Tufts senior society, and
representative of Tufts Athletic As farm of Mrs. Blanche Frankowski,
Thomaston,
Monday
afternoon
sociation.
while her sons Tony and Alfred
Recipients of awards at the Frankowski were repairing fences.
County Fair held at the Commun A chip of steel flew from the ham
ity Building Tuesday are as fol mer into the eye of Alfred. Taken
lows: Mrs. Alice Stilphen, Mrs. to the medical center in Rock
D. M. Martin, Camden, Mrs. land, he was immediately trans
George
Avery,
Mrs.
Allan ferred by Dr. King to the Thayer
Woodcock, Jr., Bangor, Mrs. A. Hospital in Waterville. An opera
D. Buswell, Mrs. Betty Pease, tion was performed on the eye
Mrs. Pauline Bartlett, Mrs. Wil Tuesday, and he will remain in
liam Talbot. Mrs. Daisy Nichols, the hospital for at least a week. |
Mrs. Pauline Schbfield, Mrs. El
Rockland police reported this
lena Fredette, Miss Jean Estes
week that they had received word
and Kennedy Crane, 3rd.
from the parents of one of two
Rockland girls missing for two
Six year old John Conley, son
weeks that the girls were safe and
of Mrs. Elizabeth Conley of 79
in Boston. The report said that
Grace Street, was treated at thc
one of the parents had received
Knox Count}- General Hospital
a letter from her daughter indi
Wednesday afternoon for a punc
cating that the pair were work
ture wound in the palm of his right
ing in Boston and would probably
hand.
The lad was reported to
return to Rockland after school
have fallen in the back of a truck.
closed. The two girls who disap
He was treated by Dr. Gilmore
peared on April 26 and were the
Soule and Dr. Oram Lawry, Jr.,
object of a widespread search by
and released.
state and local police are Barbara
Trenholm, 16 and Jeannine Hill,
Linda Montgomery, 17 month old
15.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Montgomery of Cushing, was
BORN
treated at the hospital Wednesday
Johnson — At Amherst, Mass..
evening for contusions and a sprain May 11, to Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
of the left shoulder received in Johnson (Elizabeth Faber), a
a fall off a sofa at her home. The daughter.
Colson — At Gould's Maternity
child was treated by Dr. Howard Home. South Hope, May 10, to Mr.
Apollonio and Dr. Gilmore Soule and Mrs. Clifford Colson of Owls
Head, a daughter—Karen Elaine.
and released.
Connors - At Knox Hospital. May
12, to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Con
Mens and Boys' Canvas Top nors, a son.
Shoes, $2.98 and $3.59; also com
Emery—At Knox Hospital, May
plete line of Tennis Shoes. Come 11, to Mr. and Mrs. Harrison
in for the best values in town. Emery, a daughter.
Harlow—At Knox Hospital. May
Sale Now On. Endicott-Johnson, 12, to Mr. and Mrs. George Har
355 Main St., city.
58-lt low, a son.

The annual meeting of the Rock

land

Business

and

Women's Club was held in the
Farnsworth

Museum

DIED
Turner — At Hebron, May 11,
To find out how you can get your
house painted free, inside and out, Russell H. Turner, age 53 years.
Interment in Seavicw Cemetery,
just go to Sutton’s Supply Incor
Rockport.
porated, Camden.
63-58
Mitchell—At Rockland, May 11,
Wesley P. Mitchell, age 79 years.
Funeral services were held Friday
at 10 a. m. from Davis Funeral
Home. Thomaston. Rev. Edward
Barram officiated. Committal ser
vice and interment at Harmony
Grove
Cemetery,
Georgetown,
Mass.
White—At St. George, May 12,
Sherman White of Port Clyde, age
65 years. Interment will be in Mt.
Pleasant Cemetery, South Port
land.
ho r n d i k e
Norman—At — Wisconsin, Gust
H 0 T E l
Norman, age 52 years. Funeral
services were held in Wisconsin.
Johnson At Rockland. May 12.
Lewis Howes Johnson, husband of
Mrs. Blanche Robinson Johnson of
Rockland, age 69 years. Private
Complete Luncheon
funeral services Saturday at 11
a. m. from tha late residence, 57
9 8 c
South
Main Street. Please omit
Serving 11.30 to 2 p. m.
flowers.
43-tf
u

T

DAVIS

BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop

Established 1830

AMBULANCE SBVKE
TEL 398

110 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

HOMES FOR FUNERALS

ROCKLAND
558 Main St.

THOMASTON
22 Knox St.

Leah Davit Brooks
Serving Knox County since 1875
56-tf

John

Wednesday

night. In the absence of the presi
dent, Joyce Champlin, Virginia
Knight presided.
Almon Cooper spoke briefly re
garding the Community Concert
drive.
The nominating committee, con
sisting of Ruth Cross, chairman,
Helvi Hamalainen and Lucille Na
son brought in the following slate
of officers and they were duly
elected as follows: President, Vir
ginia Knight, first vice president,
Irene Adolphsen, second vice pres
ident. Ruth Emery, recording sec
retary, Helvi Laitenen, treasurer,
Margaret Crockett, corresponding
secretary Eva Rogers.
The following committee chair
men presented their annual re
ports: Public Affairs, Ruth Cross;
Education and Vocation, Ruth
Emery; International Relations,
Helvi Laitenen; Finance, Emma
Harvey;
Membership,
Natalie
Snow; Radio and Television, Bar
bara Griffith; Telephone, Lucille
Connon; Hospitality, Lida Gonia.
Delegates and alternates were
elected to attend the state conven
tion which is to be held at Squaw
Mountain Inn June 24 through 26.
Delegates elected were: Emma
Harvey, Priscilla Staples. Ruth
Emery.
Alternates are: Eva
Rogers, Margaret Crockett and
Lucille Connon.
Esther Mayo, chairman of the
banquet to be held May 25 at the
Thorndike Hotel reported that
Philip B. Sharpe will be the guest
speaker for the occasion. An in
stallation of the officers will also
be held with Ruth Cross as instat
ing officer.

Municipal Court
In the flrst case to be heard in
tire new quarters of Rockland Mu
nicipal Court in the county court
house, Mrs. Margaret Roscoe of
Rockland was found guilty of a
charge of simple larceny Involving
thc taking of a small dog.
Mrs. Roscoe pleaded not guilty
to the complaint which alleged that
on May 11 she took a dog from the
yard of Mrs. Myrtle Fetteroli on
Park Street.
After a hearing in which consid
erable
differences of opinion
were expressed by the witnesses
Judge Alfred Strout found the
woman guilty and continued the
case indefinitely for sentencing.

GW'

M

Richardson

Elwin M. Eldredge Talks Of Ships And Men

Sound on Sunday evening June
13th. The ‘Bunker Hill’ Boston
bound was running under slow bell
in a dense fog when shortly after
7 o’clock the yacht ‘Vanadis’ shot
out of the fog and rammed the I
‘Bunker Hili'. Captain William T.
Holmes did a splendid job in keep
ing order and returning the vessel
to Pier 18 North River; The ‘J.
T. Morse’ was rammed by the
Maine Central steamer ‘Pemaquid’
in a thick fog off Turks Island;
and the ‘North Star’ rammed a
Barge off the Battery, New York
whereby a number of cattle were

UNITED

$

MAGAZINE BARGAINS

Sat. Evening Rost, 70 weeks
American Home, 16 mos.
Good Housekeeping, 15 mos.
Sports Afield, 14 mos.

$6.95
2.00
2.63
1.79

new
new
new
new

or
or
or
or

$
renewal
renewal
renewal
renewal

FOR MAGAZINE BARGAINS WRITE OR PHONE

FRED E. HARDEN
THE MAGAZINE MAN

PHONE 35-W

ROCKLAND, MAINE

CALL 1 37 1 —for Heat Packed
RANGE AND FUEL OIL

to Come may

MARITIME OIL CO.

Remember

14-tf

iz;

MONEY FOR HOMES

CARD Ol THANKS

I wish to express my sincere
thanks to Dr. Robert Allen, Dr.
Donald Brown, and Mrs. Frances
Martel and all thc nurses at Knox
Hospital for the wonderful care
and attention extended to me
while I was a patient there. Also
my sincere thanks to Dr. E. R
Moss and for the many cards and
beautiful flowers, basket ol fruit
and gifts received while I was at
the hospital.
Mrs. James A. Gillchrest.
Thomaston, Maine.
58-lt

TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR

FOR 72 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

Easy Monthly Payments

Sv1

Rockland Loan & Building Association
16 School Street

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine
MB-tf

Rockland, Maine
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. choosing a family monu

I

ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but

ATTENTION POULTRYMEN

for generations to cotne. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rtxk

of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed

by

a

signed

guarantee

LIVE

POULTRY

WANTED

to

you, your heirs, or your descendants.

PLEASE CALL CHARLIE SHANE

Chester Brooks

Rockland Poultry Co., Inc.

WARREN
CAMDEN

Tel. CRestwd 3-2981
Tel. 2151

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties
1-8-tf

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

Tel. 430

55-S-tf

IN MEMORIAM

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN

could only say that this was the
flrst birthday party that he had
ever had. Capt. Scott's 68th birth
day was actually on Monday, May
9, but most of those giving the
party were out of town on busi
ness on that day, so the surprise
party had to be a day late.
Those present were, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Osterby, Mr. and
Mrs. John Farrell, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Nevells, Mrs. B. Clyde
Smith and son, Robert, and Mrs.
Walter Scott, all of Deer Isle, and
Mrs. Forrest B. Smith of Portland.

HAIR AND SCALP AUTHORITY

Keep Maine Green.

In loving memory of a dear hus
band and father. Charles E. Over
look, who passed away May 16,
1947.
Every day in some small way,
Memories of you come our way.
Time and years roll swiftly by,
But memories of you never die.
Wife, Son and Daughter.
58-lt

A surprise birthday party was
given Capt. Walter E. Scott at his
home in Deer Isle Tuesday eve
ning by a group of 10 relatives and
friends. Canasta was played dur
ing the evening. Then ice cream,
coffee, and a beautiful birthday
cake were served. The cake, baked
by Mrs. Olive Smith of Deer Isle,
was decorated with yellow flowers,
and in the center of the cake was
a pipe rack, holding a handsome
pipe. Finally, Capt. Scott opened
all the beautiful gifts he received.
When asked to make a speech, he

Third Installment
drowned. This listing of accidents of her cargo and she was flooded
Ninteen hundred and thirteen, might appear large but when you and almost scuttled; Captain Her
saw the burning of the ‘City of Ban consider that there were some 35 bert Crowell was her commander
gor at Boston and the tempered steamers in service to about 80
at the time; June saw the passing
editorials in the Boston papers lendings or ports of call, the num
of the steamer ‘Boston’ of the Yarrelative to the wooden side-wheel ber of mishaps are not large.
The same year of 1915 on May t moth Line and I obtained her
steamers; a collision occurred in
21st
witnessed the steamer ‘James Canadian flag; this same year saw
the East River on a hazy morning
S.
Whitney’
demonstrate
the the beginning of the Maine Steam
QUO VADIS
between the ‘H. M. Whitney’ and
School Children
ship using the Canal, the ‘North
a New Haven car float. Capt. Col value of the Cape Cod Canal by
I do not understand you, son.
Land’ being the first. The Port To Exhibit Art
beth was in command of the going through it in 58 minutes. She
You baffle me. What course do you
land Line was not paying so was
was
under
pilot
Captain
J.
B.
Nevin
Pursue, what start your sextant
freighter and quite a hole cut in
guides?
temporarily discontinued in Octo In Museum
of
the
Canal
Company
with
to her bow, she was brought back
Are you persuaded you subdue
ber, During that summer of 1917
the
Eastern
Steamship
captains
to Pier 18; a collision occurred be
The storm within yourself, my
the steamers ‘Prince Arthur’ and • At the meeting of the Roekland
son?
tween the 'James S. Whitney’ and Holmes, Colbeth and L. M. Crowell
School
Committee
Thursday
eve

'Prince
George
’
were
taken
over
Young captain, what wisdom pro
the Savanah line steamer ‘City of in the pilot-house. She was the
ning
Superintendent
Bruce
J.
vides
by the British Government to be-1
Macon’ and some other minor mis biggest steamer yet to pass through
| come hospital ships, a move long Kinney announced that an exhibit Your navigation as you buck
the canal.
haps. My first visit to a court
of the art work of schools ln the Uncharted seas from your frail
In August 1915 the steamer ‘Bos I expected. Also in 1917 I was called
bridge.
house and on the witness stand
for Army duty and left the Eastern Rockland area will be held at the Despite your valiance and your
ton
’
of
the
Boston
&
Yarmouth
occurred in Boston on December
luck?
late in September. When noti- Farnsworth Museum in Rockland
31, 1913. Albert Smith and I travel Line was brought to New York and I fied, I was in St. John and Mr. during thc week of May 23.
What Port of Reason might unfurl
used
as
a
‘
strike-breakers
hotel
’
,
ed to Boston on the midnight train
The exhibit wil! feature work Your full-blown sails, deflate and
Nickerson did all he could to locate
dock
from New York arriving early that berthed at the end of Pier 19. We
done
by children, not only of Rock
me according to my schedule only
Your barque, avoid the seas’ wild
morning at South Station; after were having a dock strike at the
land
but
in
the
schools
of
Rock

churl?
time one of many before and after. to find that I had been and left at
breakfast we went to India Wharf
j each place called. I shall not ever port, Camden and Thomaston as I do not understand you, son.
Thp strike did not last long.
for a briefing and then to Pem
well.
The display will Include I do not understand you, son.
In 1916 witnessed the beginning forget the look of relief when I
berton Square, Essex County Court
drawings and paintings by children
Peter Cameron.
stepped
into
the
office
to
be
told
of the Eastern using the Cape
Thomaston, Maine.
House. It was a minor case of a
of
many
different
age
levels
and
a
Cod Canal for the Boston ipassenger of my induction. I stayed most of
lost shipment and the case was
variety of types.
service, a saving of 77 miles be that day straightening my records
decided in favor of the Corporation
MR. CLOSE CORPORATION
and
it
was
not
an
easy
task
to
tween New York and Boston. Al
(the missing case showed up later
Many
a
man
becomes
the
victim
STOCKHOLDER
though the passenger service bid my fellow workers ‘Good-bye’. I
at Pier 18); court was held in those
of circumstances because he al Your ronipany can set the value
left
my
position
with
an
assurance
your stock for estate tax purposes.
days on New Year’s for it was not opened in May it was not until
lows himself to be victimized.
early June that the Canal was that it would be there for me up
HOW? ASK
considered a holiday.
on my return to civilian life.
LOUIS A. WALKER, CLU.
Nineteen hundred and fourteen . . used. As I recall the rate for
Keep Maine Green! It looks bet
In May 1919 I was discharged
TEL. 577
witnessed the possing of John passing was rather high; the
from the Army. Early in June ter that way.
40-S-tf
:reight
steamers
and
the
Maine
Rosencrantz at Hohokus; Captain
I visited at the Eastern offices and
Line
still
used
the
outside
run.
Eugene E. O’Donnell who had been
The passenger service was in saw many faces; P. W. Nickerson
with the line since 1907 When he
had retired due to ill health;
I <
was First officer on the ‘James S. tended to be throughout the year George W. Sterling and Walter H.
and
as
the
steamers
were
not
inWhitney’ was appointed Supervis
Sicling were with thc United
ing Inspector of Steam Vessels, ‘ended for that use in winter, the
States Shipping Board and Albert
’
me
was
discontinued
early
in
De

Fifth District, Boston.
Captain
f.
Smith had formed the Paragon
cember,
being
too
rough
for
prac

O'Donnell was a pious man always
Steamship
Company.
I
was
of

went to old St. Peter’s Church on tically everyone concerned. In fered my position with the Eastern
Barclay Street, New York on ar September the good and reliable
and Albert Smith desired wc with
riving in port or just prior to sail ‘Bay State’ was wrecked on Capo him but I decided to go with my
Elizabeth,
Maine,
due
to
faulty
ing. He usually had thc ‘H. F.
father in the printing business es
Dimock’ during the freight season. information relative to. the replac tablished by him in 1879 and that
ing
of
‘
beacons
’
,
no
lives
were
lost
Only once do I recall hearing him
business will enter its 76th year in
lose grip of his temper and how but the vessel was a hopeless wreck April, still owned by our family.
the fire-works flew! In February and was broken up where she lay; I am not active, having retired
he brought the ‘H. F. Dimock’ in the steamer ‘Herman Winter’ while some years ago but still a mem
to New York, six hours or more on the Portiand run from New York ber of its board.
late and coated with three inches caught fire and was beached on
During later years I visited the
of ice; the ‘Belfast’ rammed the the ‘flats’ at Portland.
Nineteen hundred and seventeen Eastern New York offices at Pier
schooner ‘Alma E. A. Holmes’ and
18 and gradually those with whom
the ‘Governor Dingley’ to go one In March the ‘Receivership’ ended I worked, had left for other jobs
and
we
became
the
Eastern
Steam

better rammed the U. S. Torpedo
and by 1941 on my last visit I
boat ‘Rodgers’ while the ‘Massa ship Lines, Inc. In April Albert knew but two, Walter McGimpsey
Smith
was
appointed
General
Man

chusetts’ engine room caught fire
in charge of Accounting and Frank
in the East River and made head ager with headquarters at India Murphy, Chief Receiving Clerk
Wharf,
and
he
acted
lor
both
the
lines for oil-burning steamers; the
both entered the service of the
‘North Land’ ran aground on Bart Eastern and Boston & Yarmouth Eastern between 1912 and 1913.
Steamship
Co.
Ltd.
and
about
the
lett’s Reef and came off with con
Thc End
siderable damage to her bottom same time George W. Sterling
plates and much woik for us in was made General Traffic Man
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ager for both companies with
settling claims.
In 1915 came the disastrous col offices at Pier 18. The steamer
TO LET at Owls Head Village,
lision between the ‘Bunker Hill’ ‘James S. Whitney* caught fire 6 bedroom cottage on waterfront.
Bsth. electric stove and refrigera
and S. K. G. Billings yacht ‘Vana shortly after sailing, in the East tor, garage.
Dead end street.
dis’, whereby two lives were lost, River and returned to Pier 18 fol Available June 15. For rent by
lowed
in
by
a
fire-boat.
It
A demonstration of the best known methods of hair and scalp
month or season. Apply Mrs. E. R.
the yacht rammed the ‘Bunker
Tel. 1753 or 2S5-W2. 58-tf
treatments to be given to the citizens of onr city.
Hlil’ off Eaton’s Neck, Long Island was a mean fire due to the nature

That Generations

CEREBRAL
PALSY

HONORED BY GROUP OF FRIENDS

of Ships and Men

Professional

Men’s true selfhood as a spirit
ual child of God—possessing do
minion over sin, sickness and mor
tality-will be set forth at Chris
tian Science services Sunday in the
Lesson-Sermon “Mortals and Im
mortals." Scriptural selections will
include the following from Psalms
(1:1, 6): “Bessed is the man that
walketh not in the counsel of thc
ungodly, nor standeth in the way
of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat
of the scornful. . . For the Lord
knoweth the way of thc righteous;
but the way of thc ungodly shall
MARRIED
perish.” Sunday services at 10.30
The Rockland Awning Company,
Harvey-Long At Rockland. May a. m., and Sunday School at 10.30
20 Rockland St., now has a tele 7, Charles B. Harvey of Owls Head
a. m., Wednesday night services
phone installed. The number Is and Bette Ann Long of Rockland,
at 7.30.
by Rev. Merle Conant.
1036-M.
57*62

BURPEE
Funeral Home

CAPTAIN WALTER E. SCOTT

STEAMBOAT YARNS

BPW President

/Soba’S

:

or

A®

, rata, a

rf m

ROCKLAND 1396 or 1360
We Are Also Looking for

Poultry Raisers
Small or Large. Terms To Meet Your Approval.
CALL NOW FOR FULL INFORMATION
fsraranranfanmmrannnnnfamarafanniaiinnnnnnn

HERE TO TELL TRUTH
ABOUT BALDNESS
A personal demonstration will be held from 12 noon until 9.00 P. M. on
WEDNESDAY ONLY, MAY 18. 1955. in the Thorndike Hotel ln Rock
land, Maine by the Merrill Hair and Scalp Consultants of Wichita
Falls, Texas.
The Merrill Consultant is being follow our directions faithfully
sent here for the express purpose during treatment and after finish
of explaining to the people of our ing treatment, there Is no reason
city, the facts and the truth about why they will not have hair all
hair and scalp disorders. He will the rest of their lives,” says this
explain the 18 common scalp dis authority. “We know our treat
orders that cause most men and ments will work from our thous
women to lose their hair. He will ands of testimonials. It all de
demonstrate the proper methods of pends on the individual person’s
hair and scalp hygiene that have faithful observance of a few sim
been proven successful for thous ple rules.”
ands of Americans from coast to
Guarantees Pledges Results
coast. The Merrill Hair and Scalp
Consultants will give you. FREE, Merrill Hair and Scalp Consultants
a complete hair and scalp exami GUARANTEE. in a written certi
nation and tell you why you are ficate given to each new client,
losing your hair, or why you are that if you are not responding
having trouble with your scalp. satisfactorily to treatment at the
end of 30 days, that all money
Hopeless Cases Are Few
paid on treatments w-ill be
First, thc Merrill Consultant is graciously refunded. "We do this
quick to tell thc hopeless cases to overcome skepticism,” says
that they cannot be helped. Once the Merrill Consultant. "Most of
a man is completely, shiny bald, our clients are happy, satisfied
nothing can be done. But the hope men and women, confident that
less cases are few. Because, If they will regain thetr hair and
the hair roots are still alive, remove all traces of imbedded
(evidenced by thc presence of dandruff and other malicious hair
light, colorless fuzz,) the Merrill and scalp ailments that prevent
Consultant can perform what natural growth.
This guarantee
sometimes seem to be wonders. is tor those who want to be as
In the private examination, these sured that they will get their
facts will come to light.
money’s worth. and that Is
exactly what we intend to give
No Charge For Examination
The examination is very thorough them!”
and highly technical. It requires
A Truthful Note
a full 20 to 39 minutes. And, there
is no charge for this examination. Thousands of men and women
After the examination, you will be have been helped by the Merrill
told the required length of treat methods. Because of their tre
ment and how much it will cost. mendous success ln this field, lt
Alter starting tlie treatment, you should be said here that there are
will make regular reports to the some who cannot benefit froo:
Merrill Laboratory in Wichita these treatments. Any person who
Falls, Texas. An expert will check is slick, shiny bald, is destined to
your progress regularly, and keep remain so. If there Is any sign
in touch with you throughout your of fuzz, no matter how short or
course of treatment. As you will colorless, there Is a definite chance
be shown at your interview. Mer that hair may be re-grown ln time
rill offers you a written guarantee "We have no cureall," says our
expert. "But if you take care os
of satisfaction.
your hair, we can help you have
New Hair Is Permanent
healthy, normal, lasting hair that
"If every man and woman will you will be proud of all your life."
The Merrill Consultant will oeeupy a suite of rooms iu the
Hotel In Rockland, Maine on Wednesday, May 18 from 12 l
9.99 P, M. Ask at the desk for the Merrill Consultant —a ano
ran be done for your troublesome hair aad scalp condition.
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

You neod not have an appoint-, and you will not bn amtwm
ment to take advantage of this , or obligated In any way. "eth man
clinic All examinations are private and women am weloome. mim

Tawday-Thuriday-Saturday
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FOR SALE
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SKIING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once (or 60 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cents for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads” so called, 1. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all ciasslfied ads to secure best results,
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.
AIJ. CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MIST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

1 WALNUT dining room set for WARREN
sale; also 1 walnut bedroom set,
ALENA L. STARRETT
1 single bed, 1 green enamel
Correspondent
kitchen cabinet, 1 green enamel
Telephone CRestwood 3-2491
kitchen stove (combination gas
and oil). 1 living room stove (coal
or wood), odd chairs and small
Miss Cynthia Wotton passed the
tables. If interested CALL Cam
den 2295. Ada M. Beattie.
58*60 weekend in Wiscasset with Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Tolman.
COPPER 30 gal. hot water tank
Mrs. Henry Laukka entertained
in very good condition for sale;
also lawn mower, excellent con Monday after school at a surprise
dition. original paint. 22 Birch St., party in honor of her daughter
TEL 1795.
58*lt
Darleen’s eighth birthday. Present
ROWBOAT and one and one- were Linda McAllister of Union,
half H P. electric motor tor sale.
of Friendship,
HOWARD PROCTOR, l^rke Ave., Brenda I^aukka
Tel. 846 .
58*60 Kathleen Wyliie, Rae Ingraham
THAYER Baby Carriage and and Ruth Dillaway all of Warren.
Metal Bassinet for sale.
MRS
Mr. and Mis. Joseph Teague
DOUGLAS McMAHON, Tel. 1148-R
58-60

who passed the winter in Miami,
Fla., will arrive home Saturday for
the summer.
Nancy Howard, Janice Kinney,
Judith and Deana Weston attend
ed a meeting of Congregational
young people held at the Newcastle <
Congregational Church Tuesday i
night. Speaker was James Price of
California, national representative |
of the Pilgrim Fellowship.
Pvt. Nicholas
Dellorletta of
White Plains, N. Y., was weekend
guest of Pvt. Wesley M. Waters, i
Miss Roberta Drury of Dixfield
was weekend guest of Miss Kath j
leen Libby.
Pvt. James Durrell son of Mr. j
and Mrs. John Durrell was gradu- !
ated from the finance school at
Fort Benjamin Harrison in Indi
ana, and is now stationed at Fort
Bragg. N. C.
Pvt. Wesley M. Waters left on
Thursday for Seattle, Wash., from
which he will be sent to the Far
East for duty. He has been visit
ing relatives here wihfle on fur
lough.

boro, and Mrs. Dorothy Dolham of
Watertown, Mass.

Church Notices
Rev. Curtis Cady Busby will
speak on “These Things Jesus
Did.” at the Second Congregation
al Church Sunday morning.
Sunday topics at the Baptist
Church by Rev. Sterling Helmer
will be “Your Heavenly Calling”
at 10 a. m., and, “God in Christ,”
at 7 p. m.
The Baptist mid-week cottage
meeting Wednesday night will be
held al the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil E. Hills.

The Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle
Answer Will Appear Next Issue
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MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
WANTED
Correspondent
FLOWERS for Memorial Day
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
Telephone 10-24
58“
for sale.
Please order early.
39
TWENTY-FOUR hr. Photo Ser
GRACE'S GARDENS. Mrs. Charles
ATLANTIC Kitchen Range End A. Swift, 9 Booker St.. Thomaston, vice. Ask for it at your local store
BUICK (1946) for sale. R&H..
4H
M3
42
HO
Call after 5 p. m., 11 PLEASANT Heater for sale. Like new, com Tel. 374 .
The Women’s Community Club
58-64 or at Gifford's, Rockland, Me.
BT._____________________
57*59 plete with two burners, 52 gal.
57-tf
held
its
last
meeting
of
the
sea'GAS Range for sale; also elec,
storage drum, oil cans, copper
Mb
Venetian Blinds-Wlndow Shades
45
WORK by the hour wanted, gen
son Tuesday afternoon with 20
tubing, complete only $85. CALL ref., new in 1951. CHAS. SHAW,
44
Hade To Fit Your Windows
Studley
Lane, Thomaston, Tel. eral housework or plain sewing.
999-W, City.
58-60
w
members present. At the business
All Styles and Colors
57*59
116-4.
58*60 81 MAIN ST.. Thomaston.
M&
meeting the club voted to meet in
SIAMESE Kittens for sale; also
Free Estimates—Call
47
CARPENTERS, painters, want
WINDOWS for sale, suitable for
Angora Rabbits. AGNES UNDER
Tel. 939
the vestry the coming year, that
Stork Shower
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO., HILL. Lincolnville. Maine. 58*lt hen pen. 20 ROCKLAND ST. 57*59 ed, experienced men only. Inquire,
club officers attend to all business
IRA REED, Main St., Rockport,
879-589 Hain St.,
Rockland, Me.
Mrs. Theodore Overlook was transactions throughout the sum
VERTICAL (Cont.)
BRAND New 50 gal. elec, hot
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
between 6-7 p. m.
57*59
136-S-tf water heater for quick sale. TEL.
7-Consume
38- A falsehood
honor guest Friday night, last mer. and suggestions for summer
1-Even
WANTED
8- Loek of hair
HOUSEKEEPER fur two elder week, at a surprise stork shower
781-R after 6 p. m.
58*60
39- Mistake
5-An Item in one's
months be given. It was voted
10-Hinder
MRS. S. J.
40- Solitary
EXPERIENCED Tractor Man ly people wanted.
property
DE LAVAL
10 RANGE Shelters in good con
given
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Lewto
serve
a
July
supper
and
auc

13-Speck
WILEY, Camden, Tel. 2685. 57-59
9-Part of verb “To be” 42-An insect (pi.)
dition for sale. ALBERT C. HALL wanted to yard pulpwood. Contact
15-Circlee
44- Combining form.
HAROLD INGERSON. Freeport,
MILKERS
WANTED to rent. Dry barn at ville Pottle, Jr., by Mrs. Pottle tion, and to contribute towards the 10- A wager
Thomaston, Tel. 81-3.
58-60
17-A fruit
Middle
Maine, by telephone 5-4205 or let tic in which to store household fur and Mrs. Howard Stetson.
11- Defaee
audiogram
for
the
schools.
Mrs.
EASY Washer. spin-dry, for ter.
For Ali Size Herds
20- Writing fluid
45- A length measure
58*60 niture. Reply M. B.. % Courier12- Wante
Present
were,
Mrs.
Allen
Cogan,
Virginia McElwee extended an in 14-Commonplaee
sale. Good condition. Price $25
46- Small movable bed 21- A meal
BUILDING and Repairing want Gazette.
W. S. Pillsbury A Sou
57-59 Mrs. Russell Fales, Mrs. Charles
PHONE 8897 after 6 p. m. 58-lt
vitation for the June picnic to 16-Revolving part of a 47- Farm animal (pi.) 23-Flsh egga
ed. Also inside painting and paper
25-Empty
Wren. Mrs. Laura Partridge, Miss meet at her home, date to be an
48- Cornere
machine
HAVE to choose between having hanging. Cabinets made to order.
PLUMBING and HEATING
_______ _____________________ 56-S-tf wife or car, want wife. Have a Contact ELMER AMES, Tel. 402
28-A paatry
Gale Partridge, Miss Janet Phil nounced later.
The nominating 18- Small inland island
30Turkish official (pi.)
FREE ESTIMATES
19- A relative
1954 DESOTO 4-door Firedome 1953 Buick Riviera Special for or 1680.
58-60
VERTICAL
brook, Miss Joan Maxey, Mrs. committee presented a slate of 21- Railway eating-care
31- Mark for riflemen
V8. for sale, 8000 mi. cost new sale W. W„ R&H., 23.000 mi. All
YOUNG Woman wanted for
Russell Overlook, Mrs. Clifford officers for 1955-1956 and the club 22- Venturing
32- A play
ARTHUR CULLEN
$3200, price $2200. Can be fi beat up, but runs, $1495. TEL. store work.
Apply to E. M
33- Flne untwisted silk
1- Debarke
LICENSED PLUMBER
Overlook, Mrs. Harold Overlook, accepted the following: president. 24-Young goat
nanced. CHARLES HENDERSON, 1009-R.
57*59 SENTER, Senter’s, Damariscotta,
35- Male descendant
2- Before
12 North St.,
Thomaston, Me. Mrs. Richard
19 Wadsworth St., Thomaston.
Over lock, Mrs. Avis Nichols; first vice president. 26- Prefix. Not
SLABWOOD
for
sale,
long Me.
58-59
3- Turne to another
36- Vestlge
Tel. 234
27- Weaken
_____________________________ 58*60 lengths, 2-cord load, $12. Also
James
Kinney.
Mrs.
Leland
Phil

Faith Farrow; second vice presi 29-One who rules In
PULPWOOD Lots wanted, large
37- Reclines
course (Naut.)
57*59
sawed
stove
lengths
$11
a
cord.
MAYERS vacuum cleaner with
39-Termlnate
or small. Write P. W., % The
4- Endured
place of another
LOBSTERS and Clams wanted. brook, Mrs. Roland Starrett, Mrs. dent, Isabel Abbott; secretary.
57*59 Courier-Gazette.
attachments for sale, $20. 38 TEL. 1318.
41-The (Fr.)
58*60 SPRUCE HEAD LOBSTER CORP.. Wayne Starrett, Mrs. Earl Gam Aubyne Hawes; treasurer, Esther 32-To elander
5- Galn
CHESTNUT STREET
58-60
43-Psrt
of the foot
6Strlke
with
disaster
34-A church festival
PIANOS for sale, Chickering,
WOULD Board children 8 wks., Spruce Head, Tel. Rockland 420.
mon, Mrs. Howard Buzzell, Mrs. Keating;
executive
committee.
117-tf
HAINES Bros. Cabinet Grand Steck-Cable, Nelson, small down Alone, husband is salesman. Place
Edna Jones, Mrs. Frances Thayer, Doris Robbins, Marie Butler and
Payson, Gladys Cramer, Edna Mc ANSWER TO PREVIOUS
Piano for sale, $85. CALL at 9V4 payment, easy terms, Giffords, is near Belfast. Write O. L. W.,
IF you want the best auto body
57-tf % Courier-Gazette.
58*60 and fender work, come to ROWL and daughter, Tobey, Mrs. Ray Ethel Creighton; music commit Kinley and Lina Bartlett.
Myrtle SU_ City.
56*58 Rockland, Me.
The (KOSSWORD PUZZLE
SEVEN pc. dining room set for
AVON
Cosmetics
springtime ING’S GARAGE. 778 Main Street, mond Pendleton, Sr., Mrs. Freda tee, Florence Thurston, Florence secretary, treasurer and president
21-INCH Admiral Television set
47tf Calderwood. Mrs. Robert Martin, Calderwood and Christie Barker;
for sale. Table model, with base sale, also kitchen cabinet and 9x12 sales are soaring high.—You can Rockland.
j each gave the annual report. The
on casters, used only 5 months. fiber rug. LALA PELKEY, War profit if you try. Let us train you,
all of Warren, Mrs. Patricia Wood, ways and means committee, Irpne ; club has over 46 members with
57-59 start today. Earn the pleasant
Perfect condition, $100. Electric ren Village.
EGGS & CHICKS Mrs. Jean Brooks and Mrs. Laura
Deep Fryer, used only twice, $10.
j an average attendance of 20. Con
DEEP FREEZE for sale, 11 cu. Avon way. High commissions.
Olson of Cushing; Mrs. Marion MISCELLANEOUS tributions are given to projects to
TEL. Tenants Harbor 20.
56-58 ft. brand new. DICK’S LUNCH. Openings in Rockland, Thomaston,
SEX-link chicks for sale, Maine
LOAM for sale. NEIL RUS 239 Main St., City.
57-59 Union, North Haven. Waldoboro, U. S. Approved Pullorum clean. Mank, Mis. Jane Colburn and Mrs.
N
State Federation and state and
Searsport. Write MRS. RUSSELL High egg producers. No big livers. Priscilla Butler of Appleton; and
SELL. Rockland, Tel. 1514-W 53tf
FLY Anywhere. Schedules, hotel,
TII.'RTUTN “ nne-h-l* f-"<
N
Refreshments were
tickets,
reservations.
ROCKLAND
local
ne,
‘
ds
JOHNSON
Augusta
Rd
WsterVICTORIAN Couch (late) foi Liberty Boat, also 25 h. p. John
All i
- h fehed produced by my Mrs. Madeline Brilla, Mrs. Joyce
TRAVEL SERVICE, State News served by club officers. The presi
sale, carved, grape back, green son. also trailer for sale. 21 - Ill)
ght
on M s. Dolly Johnson, and Co., Tel. 563-R.
58-tf dent adjourned the meeting by
upholstery. ..$50. .TEL. Camden BEECHWOOD ST. Thorn, -ion.
:ifrom the countrys leading breedBURGESS-FOBES House Paints, reading the American creed.
8309.
53*58
would like companion days in exz-.kj
vVaiduboro. Mrs. Georgia Leman of Waldo
manufactured by Maine people for
- May Me Tel. Temple 2-9334.
42-tf
May Day chicken pie supper will
1941 FORD $125; 1940 Chev.
Maine
weather.
ROCKLAND
nd June. Live in. WRITE L. L.
Good Selection
WHITE Emden Goslings for
Pick-up $99; 1948 Dodge Coupe
REAL
ESTATE
BOAT SHOP, Rockland. Me. 58-tf be served by the Friendly Circle
1
Courier-Gazette.
57-59
USED
sale, $1.25 each.
GREENLAW
$175; 1946 Dodge Sedan $199; 1949
of the Methodist Church Thursday,
HAVE KOI PROBLEMS:
ANNUAJ-. reports of Warren $10. FARM, Lincolnville Ave., Belfast,
ON Penobscot Bay. 8 rm. house
Chev. $495; 1947 Chev. Beach Wa
TRACTORS
40-77 with 3 baths for sale. Delightful ; Send five questions, $100. stamped May 19, at 6 p. m.
gon $295; 1949 Chrysler New —$15 for a set 1877-1936. Write and Maine
location, paved road to hous^. envelope. REV RUTH MATHIAS,
Bethel Rebekah Lodge will en
Yorker $650; 1950 Buick Sedan state what you have. EINO LAM57*59
Poured concrete foundation and advisor, 827 Broadway, Everett, tertain the warden of Rebekah As
W. S. Pillsbury & Sou
$795; 1949 Ford $395; 1954 Chev.- PINEN, Warren.
Mass
Full
page
reading
enclosed.
COTTAGES
cellar under entire house. Price |
WlUrrll.
LAWN Mowers wanted to grind.
Sedan $1,695; 1947 Willys Station
153-S-tf sembly Monday night, May 16. De VINALHAVEN
$5,500.
SECURITY REAL ES Prompt reply
Wagon $395; for sale. E. A. MUN Precision job guaranteed. Quick
MODERN cottages to rent on sea TATE CO., Dorothy Dietz, Cam
SOPHRONIA TOLMAN
Fly Northeast Airlines, connec grees will he exemplified and
55-S-tf SEY, Narragansett Hotel, Tel. service. BILL BLACK, 427 Old
shore, with boat. FRED BATTY, den 2117 or 8897 .
Correspondent
58-lt tions made for all lines. Giffords lunch served.
QUAUTY ALUMINUM WIN 1773 or Community Auto Sales, 99 County Rd.
54*60 South Thomaston. Tel. 647-W4.
Telephone 88-2
Travel Service, Rockland, Me.
DOWS AND DOORS; estimates Camden St., Tel. 1966.
FOR SALE
57-59
PAINTING and Paperhanging,
57*59
Mr. and Mrs. George Cameron
_____
!>74f
without obligation, no down pay
No. 1. 6 room house in nice con
V8-FORD Station Wagon (1949) inside and out. all work positively
ment. Up to 36 months to pay.
Antiques bought, sold and re- returned Tuesday 'from Florida
dition. $5000. Five thousand.
guaranteed. Will furnish materiel.
for
sale.
Call
at
5
PLEASANT
Mrs. Jessie Lloyd is visiting
HOWARD KENNISTON, Tel. Rock
No. 2. 2 family, may be owned paired. Louis Parreault, Warren, where she spent the winter.
TO LET
57-59 Work accepted Warren to Camden.
land 441-J.
3tf ST., City.
at a clearly reasonable price.
Tel. Crest. 3-2388.
57-tf
Estimates free. VAN E. RUS
Vose Library has recently added relatives in Rockland and Boston.
ONE maple bed for sale, com SELL, Phone 448-M, P. O. Box 701,
No. 3. 7 room house priced at LIKE TO DEAL WITH PEOPLE?
VERY nice three-room apt. to
CHEVROLET one ton stake
Mrs. Lettie Gray, who has been
new books from the money given
45-tf let, 104 No. Main St., with utility $5000. Five thousand.
truck (1947) with dual wheels, plete with mattress and coil spring, Rockland.
residing with her daughter and
by the Women’s Club.
two
dressers,
1
dining
table
and
rm.,
bath.
Adults.
TEL.
1571
or
No.
4.
One
of
the
better
homes
priced for quick sale. TEL. 939
If so, and you are not satisfied
DON'T discard your old or
58*60 offered at a price that seems fair
"Marco Polo" a thpatre presen husband, Mr. and Mrs. Hudson
or Tel. 1219.
52-tf chairs. MRS. ASTOR CREAMER. antique furniture. Call H. JOHN call 218 Broadway.
42 Holmes St., Rockland.
57*59
to a possible purchaser.
3-RM.
unfurn.
Apt.
to
let.,
priv.
with your present job and would tation will be given today at the Conway, has gone to Sedgwick, to
BABY GIFTS
NEWMAN for restoring and reNo. 5. Here is a home with at
USED Tractors: 1944 John Deere dnishing: 48 Masonic St
For aale, everything for your
live with her daughter, Mrs. Alice
Tel. bath, heat, h. & c. water incl. tached barn, large lot. You can
Thompson Memorial Building.
58-60
1tf CALL at 12 Elm. St.
like to investigate a real opportun
“Littlest Angels" at our new In A; 1947 Farmall H; 1937 John 1106-M
Miss Grace Calderwood of Stam Mayo.
own this one for $4500, forty-five
Deere
B;
1946
John
Deere
B;
1941
APT.
on
3rd
floor
in
Rankin
fants’ Department. CHILDREN'S
IRON, Steel, Metal, Rags and
hundred.
ford, Conn., arrives today for a
Hudson Conway expects to re
SPECIALTY SHOP, City.
48-tf Farmall H; 1941 John Deere H; Batteries
wanted.
Call
123. Block to let. Lawrence Miller, The above are only a few of the ity-starting salary to $400 a
1953 John Deere 40 crawler; and
weekend visit with her parents, turn home from the hospital some
TEL. 692 or 438.
58-60
'STRAWBERRY Plants for sale, a 1941 Ford.
MORRIS
GORDON
&
SON,
Cor.
properties
we
have
listed.
Complete Farm
FOR RENT
Howard 17, Temple, Sparkle, Cat- Equipment. Easy terms. W. S. Leland and Tea Sts., Rockland.
Of course we do have homes that month, Insurance and Retirement Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Calderwood. time the last of May or the first
HOSPITAL
Beds,
Folding
skill, Maine 55. Monmouth and Or PILLSBURY A SON, College Ave
38-tf
Orient Chapter, OES, will observe part of June.
are good as the best.
Benefits — 3 year on-the-job train
land. State inspected. C.O.D. OR nue.
Thanks for reading.
I wili pay top prices for old sec Wheel chairs. Tel. 939. UNIT
their 60th anniversary Friday
Waterville,
Maine,
Dial
"Just Us Girls”were in Rock
ED
HOME
SUPPLY
CO.,
579DERS FILLED. $2 50 - 100. $18.00- 2-5181.
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
55-S-58 ond-hand painted commodes of
May 20. Associate Grand Matron land, Thursday, shopping. They
1000. LEROY LUCE, Washington.
589 Main St., Rockland, Me.
163 Main St. Tel. 730
Rockland ing program. Write M. O., %
all
kinds;
$8.00
each
for
the
lift
top
FOR sale at Haskell A Corthell
Hazel Libby of Richmond, Asso enjoyed dinner at the Thorndike
136-S-tf
Me. R. 1, Tel. 9-14.
47-66
58-59
in Camden, 3 speed Lightweight type. I also pay from $10 to $25
The Courier-Gazette, telling about ciate Grand Patron Kenneth Mor
TWO-rm. unfurn. apt. to let,
Hotel.
each
for
marble
top
tables.
If
you
SIX
rm.
House
with
bath
for
Bicycles. $39.95. Convenient terms.
USED OUTBOARDS
bath, priv. ent. cab. sink, ref.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dearborn
57-tf have any old wagon seats, spindle- stove, heater, hot water, quiet, sale, very handy location. $5300. yourself. Replies kept confiden rill of Weeks Mills, Louise Eugley,
AU Makes — AU Prices
back settees or antique furniture
In Rockport—6 rm. house, all
Grand Adah of Lincolnville and and family were visitors to Rock
ONE round oak steel range with or dishes, etc., In any quantity, adults. Bus passes door. 87 NO. hardwood floors, bath, extra lot of
Good Selection
tial.
54-58 Rev. John Fitzpatrick of Thomas land, Thursday.
oil burners and wood and coal which you would consider dispos MAIN ST.
57*59 land. $6300.
grates. Also 1 copper, 30-gal hot ing ot at real good prices. Write,
ton, Grand Sentinel will be special
Mrs. Elmer Arey who has been
H. S. SAVAGE
THREE and four room apart
LEADBETTER'S MACHINE SHOP water tank. M. B. SNOWMAN, 157
SERVICE STATION For
Licensed Real Estate Broker
guests. Chapters in this district a surgical patient in Knox Hospi
or phone W. J. FRENCH. 10 High ments in Camden to let. Contact
Briggs
A
Stratton
Power
Prod.
CAMDEN 2438
Main St.. Thomaston, Tel. 86.
Telephone 1016
St., Camden.
12tf HASKELL & CORTHELL, Cam I Fogg Street
Charter members, tal returned home Thursday.
Iron Hor.se-RPM
Mercury are invited.
51-ThAS-tf
57*59
58-60
57-59
SPACE, Store or Building suit den. Tel. 484 .
Disston
Sears - Elgin Mrs. Euda Lermond, Mrs. Laura
The Lions Club observed Ladies
AT Haakell A Corthell’s in Cam
PIANO for sale in good condi able for gift and garden shop
SIX rm. House with bath on
FOUR-room furnished apt. to
Starrett and Mrs. Estella Perry night Thursday, in Union Church
den over 50 bicycles for sale. For tion. $25.00. MRS NORMA OLSON, wanted to rent. WRITE G & G.
upper Rankin Street for sale, in LEADBETTER'S MACHINE SHOP
let.
Bath,
private
entrance,
excel

limited time, special offer on six Vinalhaven, Me.
will be honored.
57-59 % Courier-Gazette.
Vestry. A delicious turkey din
56*58 lent location. TEL. 855-J.
('AUDEN 2439
57*59 cludes 4 acres of land, also 3-story
balloon tire bicycles, 3 speed light
building for poultry. $6300.
Rev. Jesse Kenderdine and ner was served by the Church Cir
WORK horses and harness for
51-ThAS-tf
RETIREMENT
Home
wanted
4 Rankin St., over Carr’s Store
weight from $39 95. Convenient
Located
between
Thomaston
and
sale, also racing horses, one colt for Maine born couple. Structur 4 rms. and flush to let, heated, all
John Howard are attending the cle.
DON'T DIG!
terms arranged.
53-58
Cushing line: 3-rm. house and
has been used little with saddle, ally sound, barn, shore view pre
AN Electric Machine can clear Methodist Conference at Houlton
MAKE- Sutton Supply Your one case tractor with front end ferred. Will view properties on hot water you can use, elec, range workshop, includes well and one any stoppage if pipe is round. If
Rent $9. a week. acre of land. $500.
this week. There will be no ser collision. Certainly he should obey
“Nail Order House." American loader. ALMON BURNS, Friend May 16 and 17. Give full informa and refrig.
your plumber can't get it clear
TEL. 25-W.
56-tf
WII.1 JAM T. DEAN
made Nails, keg lots, $9 85 8d ship. Tel. TE 2-9406.
tion.
Write
E.
M.
S.,
%
Couriercall PETER ALEXANDER, Tel. vices at the Methodist Church all the laws and observe common
67*59
97 New County Road
Tel. 226 Belfast 797-M.
common, lOd etc., through 60d
56-58
37*64 this Sunday.
sense safety rule« while walking
FOAM rubber pillows for sale, Gazette.
RENTAL OUTBOARDS
5860
com., $9.85. CALL Camden 478.
WORK Wanted for a light truck.
orig.
$14.95,
for
a
limited
time
only
5-7H-10-16
H.
P.
in traffic. Our State Police urge ua
43tf
Seven
room
house
in
Warren
for
56*58
$6 98 pr. D. McPHEE, 40 Willow CALL 837-M2 or 1431-M.
Minimum Rental Week-End
Drivers are constantly warned to acceipt the responsibility for out
| sale. 16 acres, on river, nice place CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
AKC Registered Cocker Spaniel
YEAR around job wanted as
Street.
57*59
Rates on Request
; for summer home or small farm. Cleaned by Machine—Alio Rebuilt to be on the lookout for pedestrians. own safety. . . not to place too
Puppies for sale, all colors and
caretaker. Can do any kind of
sizes to choose from. REED’S
Walkers, too, have definite respon much trust in the individual be
work, also drive car.
WRITE LEADBETTER'S MACHINE SHOP ALMON BURNS, Friendship, Tel.
Fairbanks morsk
C E. FENDERSON
TE 2-9406.
57*59
COCKER KENNELS,
61 Pearl
sibilities to avoid injuries. Ah a hind the wheel.
M. K., % Courier-Gazette.
56*58
CAMDEN 2439
Street, Camden.
Tel. Camden
TEL. 1814 BOCKLAND or
HOUSE. 5 rms. and bath for
51-ThAS-tf
matter of fact, the pedestrian has
EXPERIENCED and
reliable
Water Pumps
3093.
36-tf
sale.
North
End,
on
bus
line.
8-2051 OLD ORCHARD REACH
young man would like job driving
SECOND Floor, 4 rm. heated
the most to lose in a car-pedestrian
Read The
Courler-Uazett*
For Farm, Home & Camps
56*58 _____________ __________
ROOFING and Siding applied
58-tf_______________________________ ____ ___________
______________________
light or heavy truck. Dependable. apt. with hot water and priv. bath 256 CAMDEN ST
by certified Johns-Manville Home
Modern homes for sale north and
Write E. ELWELL, 48 Masonic to let. Adults only, references.
IfT^'wa^
’
you
n'lTd
’
^write
W. s. Pillsbury & So*
Improvement Contractors. FUL
Street.
56*61 Good location at Glen Cove. TEL. central location, 5 and 7 rooms
WaterrlHa
TON'S INSULATION. ROOFING
56-tf each, oil heat, on bus lines. Will R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill- |
CEMENT Mixer, electric on 1763 after 5 p. m.
AND SIDING, Inc, Tel. 163-M 34-tf
______
56-S-tf wheels wanted. Phone SUTTON
THREE rm. furn. apt. to let. De- sell either one, low price. Inquire ing Contractor. P. O. Box 135, X
KENWAY and Liberty Boats for
OUR wallpapers, 1954 patterns SUPPLY. Camden, Tel. 478. 56-68 sireable location, central. 29 Beech at 99 PLEASANT ST. from 9a m Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment A
sale. Also Boat Trailers, Evinrude start at 12c single roll and up. We
58-tf plan also available, no down pay- J
54*59 to 3 p. m.
LAWNS Wanted to Mow
Low St. TEL. 1116-W or 163-M.
Motors, Used Outboard Motors.
ment necessary. Member of New >
REAL ESTATE
have been in business only one rates.
BILL
HOOPER,
Tel.
FOUR
rm.
apt.
with
aunporch
to
W. D. HEALD, "Next the Village
IF you want to buy or want to England and National Association. J
year,
and
have
no
accumulation
of
257-W4.
55*60
let.
all
modern
improvements.
Groan”, Camden, Ma., Tel. 460
34-tf
Talbot Ave. TEL. 1285.
57-tf sell call H. S. SAVAGE, Licensed
CEDAR—15 (ORI» WANTED
30-tf old stock over a year old. Our 1955
Real Estate Broker, 1 Fogg St.,
patterns are marked down 25% on
7” to 11" diameter. I will pay
TWO Apt. and rooming houses.
Your telephone order for Gas or Appli
40-tf
arrival. 49c papers and over $20 a cord delivered in Rockland. 19 units for lease with option to Tel. 1046.
SERVICE ON SEARS' ELGIN
we’ll sell you one room at re Write C. D. Pratt. Matinicus.
D. A S. AUTO SALES
buy. TEL. 939 or Tel. 1219. 52-41
ance Service will never go unanswered
PARTS FROM STOCK
duced prices, the second room
55*64
708 MAIN 8T„ TEL. 8378
AUSTIN 0. NELSON
PARKING Area to let for House
we’ll sell you at half price, you
Trailers at POWELL'S. 332 Pleas
Located at Smith's Texaco Station pay for the first room. Our better
with Carver's New Automatic Answering
LEADBETTER'S MACHINE SHOP
Real Estate Broker
ant St., Rockland. •
49*60
papers
are
washable
and
well
ANTIQUE
GUNS
WANTED
CAMDEN
2439
Used Cars Bought and Sold known papers such as the follow
Dlst. for Universal Homes, lao.
HEATED and unheated furn.
Service, taking your calls day or night
51-ThAS-tf
51-tf ing lines, Nancy Warren. Birge
apts. to let, from $7 to $15 a week. Brownlee Sectional Log Buildings
Highest Cash Prices Paid
CESSPOOL and Septic Tanks
175
CAMDEN
ST.
TEL.
1574
Fully
equipped
with
bath,
free
hot
Stylecraft. Fashion Maid, Wall-tex,
House Phone 928
138-tf Cleaned, repaired and Installed,
and cold water, some with elec
smitm'*: TFXAm station
WINKLER L P Oil Burners,
automatic
cleaning equipment.
*n--oe ••ohhish removed free. V.
Call Vinalhaven 100. After the first tone'signal give your
Furnaces Boilers and Am. Stand
Free Inspection and estimates.
ard Fixtures for sale. M. PEAR
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
M
SON JEWETT, numbing nnd
CHARLES L BKKNELL, R
name, then your message. You can continue talking un
owned and operated Tel. 267
47-tf
GENERAL Home Mainlenan,
Heating Tel 1618.
ltf
Rocklane
i48tf
Real
Estate
Broker
SUTTON'S RENTAL SERVICE
i
~
\
o
Cah
iub4
or
abo
•
e
fill FOB -.AIK
til the second tone signal. Your message has then been
TELEPHONE 1847-W
Includes Power Lawn Mowers.
COMMERCIAL
Black
and galvanized
All low prices will continue all this stop at RALPH McLAUGHLIN.
497 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Lawn
Spreaders,
lawn
Rollers,
nixes, low prices.
BICKNELL month or as long as present stork
automatically recorded. Your order will receive prompt
REFRIGERATION SERVICE
Listings Wanted Anywhere In
DISH Washer. Kitchen Man Garden Sprayers. Paint Sprayers,
MFG. CO,. Lime 8t.
22tf hists________________57-tf
Knox County
PHONE CAMDEN 478 for informa
AND
INSTALLATION
wanted
at
EDGAR'S.
Warren.
Ap
BABY Parakeets, full ‘ Une of
SMALL newly equipprd reMaur
7-tf
attention.
Expert Work
55-tf tion on Sutton's Expanding Rental
parakeet foods and mineral health ant in Rockland for sale. WRITE ply in person after 1 p. m.
Service Open Saturday evenings.
TAILORING
and
Alterations
grit. GRACE S GARDENS, Mrs. F. E, P., % The Courier-Gazette.
Coll FRED PEYTON
A
56*58 wanted ANTONIO GALIANO. 84
Charles A. Swift. 9 Booker St..
ROCKLAND, 1S7-W4
MODERN
bedroom,
living
room,
COUSENS'
REALTY
Park
Street.
Tel.
902-W.
54*60
Bt., Thomaston. TeL 874
ltf
SUTTON SUPPLY SI'FJ IAI.S
51*74
JAMES 8. COUSENS. Realtor
Mfu. Blabs, cut store lengths, for the week include: 1 Bonderized 'WAITRESSES wanted. Apply kitchen and bath. Quiet location,
near
business
district.
THE
Business Opportunities
for sals. Large loads. Inquire medicine cabinet 16"x22" this HUMPTY DUMPTY in person be-I
TV
MAINE GAS A APPUANCE SERVICE
55-tf BAILIWICK. 10 Claremont St..
for pricee, delivered.
8TAR- week reg. $12.50. now $10.00. Win tween 9 and 12 a m,
Cottages, IxiU and Dwellings
Phone
632.
25-tf
RETT'8 MILL, call CReetwood dow screens 98c-$1.10. Reg. $4 35
FEMALE school teacher and
SERVICE
21 UMEROCK ST.
TEL. 1538
3-2589, Warren.
138tf 16% cushion grip hammers, $3 75. high school senior sister, seeking —UNFURN. Four Room Heated Across from Poat Office
VINALHAVEN, MAINE
35-tf
BITIER CAR A HOME
WINDOW SHADES aad BLINDS Paint roller and tray. reg. $1.10, morning summer positions in vi Apt. to let. Hot water. 94 Fulton
St.
TEL.
1379-R.
28-tf
PHONE 677
Mops 69c; Window- cinity of Rockland M
SUSAN;
TELEPHONE 100
for eale; custom made. Call us; now 98c;
75’ X 125’ lots at the seashore.
AT 81 Union St.. large ipodern.
MAIN STREET
free
Installation.
Tel
801 Squeegee Spray $129. now $100; ANDERSON. 1102 Melrose Ave
$500
to
$700
each.
WRITE
C.
R
%
52
571
58-60
SEA COAST PAINT OO_ 440 Fire Alarm Systems, reg. $6 96. nue. Melrose Park, Philadelphia heated, 3 room apt. with bath.
41-tf
28-tf Courier-Gazette.
66-58 26, Pa.
47*611 Call 803 daya, 233 evenlnga.
Maia BL, Rockland.
Mtf now $4 95.

24 Hour Service

KEITH CARVER

V
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CALDERWOOD, ROUND TOP AND
HAGGETT HAD HIGH PRODUCING
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Eight Girls Enter Knox County Broiler Princess Contest

CAMDEN, HOPE AND WALPOLE GIRLS
7

HERDS IN D.H.I.A. FOR APRIL

County Style

Marjorie Cousins

Joan Matthews

R«-<|

Dianne Hupper

BLUEBERRY GROWER AND "POP"
WENTWORTH OFFERS TIMELY TIPS

Orono Meeting

Growers who attended the blue
berry meeting at Farm and Home
Week had a chance to see blight
under a microscope as well a£ on
the growing plant. Also there Were
bud sections which under the mi
croscope showed that they would
not produce a perfect berry, either
as a result of disease or lacK o-f
pollination.
Prof. W. W. Smith of New Hamp
shire gave a talk with slides and
movies on the blueberry worK in
that state. They have done a lot
of work on fertilizing and Wped
control. Their berries go to the
Boston fresh and pie markets so
do not comipete with our trade.
Movies of the new picking ma
chine were shown and explained
by Robert Rhoads of the U. otf M.
Engineering Department. They al
so showed slides of the blueberry
harrow that has been used in some
areas in order to increase plant
stands by cutting the roots of the
scattered plants that are growing
on the field. This is still in the ex
perimental stage.
In connection with increasing
plant stands by cutting the roots
a demonstration wras conducted in
Jacksonville in Washington County
about five years ago by the county
agent and district agent. A spade
was used to cut around several

CBS
T.V.

plants and now these plants have
started to spread. This seems to in
dicate that cutting may be able
to increase plant stands.

&

AUTO SUPPLY

Betty Rhoda

(ynthia

Thelma I. Small

entered
the race for the title of Knox Coun

M.

Waters

Already entered in the contest
contest is made up of Mrs. Elsie are: Miss Ida Wilson. 17. of Port
| ty Broiler Princess, and the rig’ht Teague. Carl Erickson and David Clyde; Miss Joan Matthews, 18.
of Warren; Miss Dianne Hupper,
White, all of Warren.
• to compete for the title of Maine
Miss Marjorie
Girls between the ages of 17 and 18. Port Clyde;
Broiler Queen at the Maine BroilCousins. 18, Warren; Miss Betty
25. and single, may apply to Mrs. I Rhoda, 17, Warren; Miss Jeanne
' er Festival in Belfast in July.
The competition is being con Teague for entry in the contest be , Cook, 17. Tenants Harbor; Mis?
ducted by the Knox County Poultry tween now and midnight of May I Cynthia Waters, 18. Rockport.
Improvement Association and will 18. Letters postmarked as late as , Miss Thelma Small, 18, Camden.
end in the selection of the winner the 18th will be accepted. An
at the Knox Theatre in Rockland nouncement of the full list of con
the evening of Tuesday May 24.
testants will be made on May 20.
Eitfht

candidates

have

The committee

conducting

the

Grange Corner

Thrips I hi mage
Have you checked your new burn
(Black Burn) for thrips damage.
Some fields in the state have had
a great deal of damage from this
insect. The new plants will have a
reddish appearance and the leaves
will be rolled. Uness you are fa
miliar with the insect you will not
be able to find it if you unroll the
leaves. It is a very small brownish
insect usually appearing under
the last rolled leaves on the tips.
A DDT dust 10-20 lbs. per acre is
By Henry Teague
recommended.
We
are
now well in to the fifth
If your new plants do not look
right get in touch with your coun month of 1955 and table and hatch
ty agent.
ing egg producers are still waiting
Check Four Other Insects
for eggs to reach a profitable
As we mentioned in our last let level. There are some indications
ter, keep a watch for cut worms. that the wait is nearing an end.
They will be quite conspicuous at Heavy marketing of fowl has
this time and will be doing a lot of definitely lightened the supply of
damage. Other insects that may eggs going into the Boston mar
appear on your blueberries are ket from this area. The first heat
inch worms. gy>psy moth, and flea wave in the midwest cannot be
beetles. A dust of ferbum and DDT far off and that will definitely
should check these insects if ap slow up shipments of eggs into
plied as soon as found or before the East. Heat curtails produc
tion and quality cannot be held
the blossoms open.
as easily in hot weather.
Just A Reminder
As it looks at the present mo
Have you ordered your fruit fly
ment, the supply from New Eng
dust 150-10-40) for this year. Last
land is down far enough so that
year there was a shortage and sev
we could enjoy a better market
eral growers were not able to get
if it were not for the western
as much as they needed.
eggs. But it now appears that we
This resulted in many con
are not going to get good prices
demned berries. Don’t let this hap long enough this year to make
pen this year. You only need about up for 1954.
six pounds per acre. More about
It does not seem possible that
this insect and points on dusting good egg prices this fall and win
for it, next month.
ter would put a surplus of pullet
chicks under the brooders for 1956
but some prophets are already
Sheep Dipping
sounding that doleful note.
After 1954 can it be possible
Demonstration At
that there is any poultryman left
Camden Farm
who would be foolish enough to
expand at the present time or at
Sam Dorrance, state livestock
any time in the foreseeable fu
specialist, will hold a sheep dip
ture?
ping demonstration
at Maurice
We have numerous poultry or
Nash’s farm in Camden Wednes
ganizations throughout New Eng
day at 2 p. m.
land and the rest of the country
To get to the farm; take Me
I supposed to be working for the
chanic street from Camden, tak
good of the industry, but so far
ing the right turn in the ”Y” in
no one has come up with a work
the road. The Nasih farm is the
able idea to stabilize production.
second place on the right.
We have seen broiler prices
The demonstration will be under
soar to heights undreamed of six
the direction of County Agent Gil
months ago. Did the broiler pro
Jaeger, Mr. Dorrance and Charlie
ducers keep at a normal pace af
Smith of Skowhegan, who is loan
ter the punishment last fall. They
ing the equipment.
shopped for chicks like mad and

MODEL 22CO5—21-inrh Console *t
EAST FRIENDSHIP
a table-model price, (onuidered
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jameson
TV's greatest value. New, Improved
and Leora Miller were dinner
21-tnbe Power-Tron rhasgis (Ives
guests Sunday of Mrs. Helen
sparkling picture*.
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson and
McLOON HOME
Mrs. Neil Wyllie and daughter,
Georgia of San Bernardino. Calif..
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Philbrook
11 PARK RT.
IMM KLANP
and daughter. Emily of Camden.
TEL 151t
Mrs. Roy Vose and daughter.

Ribbon Group

Other Junior Entries

More on Blossom and Twig Blight

A bulletin published last June
by E. Neil Pelletier and Dr. Merle
Hilborn has the following state
ment: “The fungus is able to kill
blossoms, immature fruit, young
tips and stems” also “A period of
high humidity and low or moderate,
temperature at the same time the
plant is most susceptible is opti
mum for the fungus.”
In their work in the laboratory,
53 materials for control of the dis
ease were tried. Also several of
these materials were used in field
treatments. Of these, ferbam ap
peared to be the best material and
that is the reason we are urging
growers to apply the dust to their
bearing bushes this year. An in
crease of one bushel of berries will
pay for the cost of the dust.

Show

Senior dresses in the red ribbon
group are Rebecca Rice of Wal
pole; Ramona Dr inkwater of Cam
den; Anne Peterson of Rockland;
June Stimpson of North Warren;
Susan Briggs of Aina and Charlotte
Hunt of Hope.
Junior dresses in the red rib
bon group are: Marie McFarland
of Walpole; Judith Albee of Aina;
Eleanor Batty of South Thomaston;
Margaret Arey of South Thomas
ton; Martha Salininen of West
Rockport and Juanita Johnson of
Camden.

CRITICAL WEEKS AHEAD FOR THE

By Ralph Wentworth

WINNERS IN 4-H STYLE SHOW
Sandra Kelsey. Eugenie Wood
ward
and
Mary
Woodward
from Wa we nock 4-H Club
in
Walpole, Clarista Payson from
Pine 4-H Club in Camden. Helen
Mank and Bette Hail from Hopeful
Homemakers were selected by the
judges as senior blue ribbon win
ners on their dresses in the county
style show held Saturday at the
Waldoboro Gymnasium,
i Sylvia Mank of Wawenock 4-H
Club in Walpole; Sandra Peterson
of Mt. Battux 4-H Club in Rock
land; Linda Stimpson of White
Oak of North Warren and Karen
Goodridgc of Pine 4-H in Camden
were the junior blue ribbon win
ners on their dresses.

The April Knox-Lincoln County Hall. Waldoboro; Clinton Jewett.
T>HIA report shows three herds Whitefield; Alfred Wyllie, War
ren; Ralph Keene. Damariscotta;
with over 1,000 pounds of milk per
Alford Lake Jersey Farm. Union;
row during the month.
These
Wallace Spear & Son. Waldoboro;
are Round Top Farms, Damari Roy Brown. Waldoboro; Albert
scotta with 1323 pounds of milk Hall. Thomaston.
and 47 pounds of fat per cow;
Eben Haggett’s cow, number
Eben Haggett of Damariscotta 2592287 is reported as having pro
Mills with 1138 pounds of milk and duced one of the highest lacta
43 of fat; and Frank Calderwood tions recorded in this county. She
ol Union with 1010 pounds of milk milked out 19.130 pounds of milk
and 37 of fat. Herbert Hawes’ and 31 pounds of fat in 305 days.
Highest producing cow for the
herd also had 37 pounds of fat per
cow.
month was number 154 in Herbert
She milked 2250
Nineteen herds made the honor Hawes’ herd.
roll of 650 pounds of milk and 25 pounds of milk and 81 pounds of
pounds of fat during the month. fat in 30 days.
The average cow in the associa
Other than the above listed, they
are Clifton Walker. Wiscasset; tion produced 781 pounds of milk
Schuyler Hawes, Union;
Leon and 30*« pounds of fat during
Johnson, Jefferson; Richard How April. The value of the milk was
ard, Warren; Maine Stale prison 40.57 with a feed cost of 21.74,
Farm, Warren.
leaving a deAcit after all farm
Gerald
Hall, Union; Harold costs estimated at almost $3 00 a
Watts, Tenants Harbor; Arthur cow.

During the next few weeks we
will be in a very critical period in
blueberry production. The blueber
ries will be in bloom and that is
the time w’hen we should be pre
pared to dust iif necessary, also
we must be sure of bees for polli
nation. There should be a ffood
supply of -wild bees this year as
there was plenty of snow for win
ter protection and no January
thaw which we usually get favth
year.
Bli-ght and lack of pollination
may mean a poor crop or com
plete failure. Many growers this
year are planning to apply fer
bam and DDT dust before blos
som and a ferbam alone during
bloom. Also many bees are b^ing
rented not only from Maine Bee
Keeipers, but also from Massachu
setts.

COUNTIES

NOTES

Brenda of Cushing, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Wyllie and children. Bar
bara and Duane of South Warren
were callers last week at Frank
Miller’s.

Olga Burkett and Earl Maxey; vo
cal duet by Miss Leverne Orcutt

and Miss Donna Sylvester.
Piano solo by Mrs. Ada Simp

OF A

the result has been that chick
placements have risen almost
steadily.
The market is going
down by easy stages and the pre
diction is that it may hit bottom
in June. That prophecy has been

Jeanne Cook

Selection of the Broiler Princess
will be made hy a board ol judges
who will interview the girls and
observe them during the stage ap
pearance at the Knox Theatre the
evening of May 24. The judges will
select four winners with the girl
who will represent Knox County
at the Maine Broiler Festival being
chosen by lot from the four.

Wessa weskeag Grunge
Wessaweskcag Grange met Wed

nesday night May 11. at 8.

around quite a bit, but no one seems
to be holding up on ordering
chicks.
What is there about the poultry
business that makes many pro
ducers bat their heads again.it a
wall? No one hits the top of the
market all the time, but there is
enough information around so
that one can take warning.
When your neighbor makes a
killing do you rush around looking
for a flock of broiler chicks? If
you do. you are probably 10 weeks
too late. Mr. Broiler Raiser, if
you operate that way your con
nection with the poultry business
should be on the eating end only.
Barnum called the turn a long
time ago and it looks as though
there were a lot of them in the
poultry business.
Mr. Table Egg Producer, are
you going to get all hepped up
this fall if egg prices are high
and cram pullet chicks into every
building with a roof on it? That’s
just the time to do it if you reallv
want to take a shellacking. You
didn’t raise many pullets this year
because low egg prices made you
feel gloomy. We are glad you
didn’t, but why did you cram ’efn
in in the spring of 1954? Just an
other Wrongway Corrigan.
That’s one of the big mysteries
of the poultry business.
Smart
poultry men cannot Ague why some
never learn and it has been going
on so many years that we wonder
if it is always going to be that
way.

USED

TRACTORS

1-'51 FORD 8N
With step-ap Transmission 6*
front mounted mower

$300 Will Finance

l-'52 JOHN DEERE M
With Hyd. Loader, Mtd.

Plow and Harrow’

$400 Will Finance

Charles E.
Stackpole
ALLIS-CHALMERS

Sales and Service

THOMASTON, ME.
58-61

The theme of the literary pro
gram was “Light of Progress”.
All officers were escorted to the
Master’s station by the assistants
; and presented new sashes. The
i Mystery Patron was identified as
Ethel Worcester.
Sam Pipicello, lecturer of Acorn
Grange presented two numbers on
the program; saxophone solo by
j Vivian Miller and a skit by Evelyn
| Delano and Katherine Maloney.
Wessaweskeag Grange lectureer
Thelma Murray presented a game I
“Going to Jerusalem”, which was I
won by Ronald Murray, and a
poem, “Road to Happiness” by Ber
tha Sleeper. The Lecturer’s March
won by Clara Steeves. The Closing
prayer was by Mildred Mills. The
next Mystery Patron will he at
Weymouth Grange on May 16.
The First and Second Degrees
will he worked May 25 at Wessaweskeag.
Meenahga Grange
Deputy Richard Barker was
present at the Monday night meet
ing and making the annual in
spection. The Fourth Degree was
exemplified hy the degree team.
A short variety program was ar
ranged by the lecturer. Refresh
ments were served after the meet
ing.
The building lot has been graded
and it is hoped that construction
will begin shortly.
Games will, be played after the
close of the meeting next Monday
right. Meetings will begin at 8.30
p. m. during Daylight Saving
Time.
Mt. Pleasant

Grange

Mt. Pleasant Grange will observe
Past Lecturer’s Night Monday
evening.
Refreshments are to be served
after th<* meeting.
North Haven Grange

Saturday night the lecturer’s
program included group singing
with Brian Burgess at the piano.
It was voted to begin the meetings
at 8 o’clock until further notice.
The sewing circle will meet at
the Memorial Rooms Wednesday
at 2 o’clock. It is hoped everyone
will come, as a quilt is to be tied.

Weymouth Grange
By Greta Clarke
A meeting of Weymouth Grange
was held Monday evening at which
time it was voted to donate the
use of the hall to the senior class
parents for a public supper to ben
efit the class trip.
A program was presented as
follows: balloon stunt, prize won
by Miss Donna Sylvester; read
ing by Mn. Dora Maxey, Mrs.

son and jokes

Dolls and doll clothes were ex
hibited by, Patricia Hubbard, Lin
da Maybury, Pamela Lewis. Linda
Cowley. Alice Rankin, Stephanie
Lewis, Jane Merry, Betty Rankin,
Jane Gross, Jean Gross, Sharon
Nadtau, Claudia Plant, of the Busy
Beavers. Wiscasset; Bonnie Multens of the Luckiettes, Jefferson;
Deanne Lunder, Warren Wonder
Workers; and Jean Kigel of White
Oak. Warren.
Drawstring bags were made and
exhibited by: Patricia Hubbard,
Linda Maybury. Pamela Lewis,
Jean Gross, Jane Gross. Linda
Cowley. Alice Rankin, Betty Ran
kin, Claudia Plant. Sharon Nadeau,
Jane Merry and Stephanie Lewis of
Busy Beavers of Wiscasset; Lor
raine Denomme of Pine Cone,
Waldoboro; Bonnie Mullens, Luekiettes, Jefferson; Alena Fuller,
Joan McIntosh, Cynthia Moody,

Maureen Mitchell, Rebecca Mitch
ell. Lavern Moody. Doris Jackson,
Gloria Gushee, Sylvia Demmons,
Betsy Burke. Lois Goldschmidt,
Judy Esancy. Gertrude Marriner,
Ann Demuth all of Appleton Boost
ers; Shirley
Hawes, Owaissa,
Union; Dianne
Lunden, Nancy
Norwood. Warren; Stephanie Hil
ton, Newcastle; Jean Kigel, White
Oak. Warren.
Skirts were modeled hy: Anita
Barret, Kay Whittier, Sandra Wi
ley. Pine Club. Camden; Charlena
Bjorkgren. Linda Dowell otf Wa
wenock. Walpole; Frances Perci
val." Aina; Linda Chapman, Eve
lyn Bracy of Twin Village, New
castle; Gail Kigel, White Oak of
Warren; Katherine Morse. Nancy
Nilsen, Audrey Putnam and Judy
Crocker of Nimble Thimlble of
Whitefield.
Aprons were modeled by: Sandra
Sleeper. Lois Arey. Keag River otf
South Thomaston; Bernice Gamage, Margaret Carr of the Hopeful
Homemakers. Hope; Peggy Bar
rett, Pine otf Camden; Adele Hop
kins. Rachael
Hixon, Beverly
Bond. Gail Campbell, Sally Mar
tin. Lucille Carver of the Jetftferson Luckiettes; Sandra Tayor,
Rebecca Erskine of Busy Beavers,
Wiscasset; Marjorie Smith, Jef
ferson Luckiettes; Shirley Hawes,
Owaissa of Union; Nancy Starrett
of Che Warren Wonder Workers;
Thelma Sprague, Nona Fraiwis of
Twin Village, Newcastle; and Rae
Ingraham and Kathleen Wyllie,
White Oak of North Warren.

Judges
Mrs. Esther Gross, county cloth
ing leader for the Extension Asso
ciation w’as assisted hy Mrs. Edna
Jamieson of
Waldoboro, Mrs.
Anna Hardy of Hope and Mrs.
Maude Spear of North Nobleboro.
Four-H leaders assisting were:
Mrs. Hazel Gammon of White Oak,
North Warren and Mrs. Eunice
Flagg of Luckiettes of Jefferson.
Entertainment
Gail Kigel of Warren ployed se
lections on her accordion between
the different parts of the style
show.
Katherine Morse, Nancy Nilson,
and Audrey Putnam from the Nim
ble Thimble 4-H Club in Whitefield
did a specialty tap dance.

by Arthur Hall. Mrs.

Maud Gray won the prize for the

HOME DEMONSTRATION NOTES

lecturer’s march.
On Monday. May 16, Mystery Pa
tron’s Night will be observed with
guests from

Acorn Grange, Plea

sant Valley Grange and Wessawes
keag Grange. A program will be

presented,

including Dave Crock

ett and his “Big Show” from Cam

den

and

Erskine

York, also

of

Camden, will present several num
bers. Refreshments will be served
by Mis. Greta Clark and Mrs. El

len Jones. Members are asked to
bring sandwiches and guests are
requested to bring sweets.

County Agent's

Corner
Dear Farmers:

Last week I mentioned the need
for future farmers. Just the other
day, a booklet came in the office
from the Association of Land
Grant Colleges, “Careers Ahead.”
It is a brochure of the mamoth
target of opportunity agriculture
is offering our young people of
today.

About 44) per cent of all jobs are
in agriculture jobs that are impor
tant to everyone, jobs with fu
tures. and with financial and per
sonal rewards.
You can actually count over 500
distinct occupations in the eight
major fields of agriculture. These
eight fields can employ 15.000 new
college graduates each year; but
only 8.500 trained persons are
graduated in agricultural sciences
each year.
These eight fields are:
1. Agricultural research involv
ing such items as production, mar
keting. economics, engineering,
processing, new uses and methods
and products and by products
among others.
2. Agricultural industry in ma
chinery and equipment, food pro
cessing.
pesticides,
herbicides,
meat and poultry packaging and
many other items.
3. Agricultural
business
In
hanking, credit, insurance, farm
and
co-operative management,
marketing, grading, transporta
tion. etc.
4. Agricultural education in Ex
tension work, vocational agricul
ture college instruction and with
farm organization and business
agencies and so forth.
5. Agricultural communications
in farm reporting, market report
ing. publications and magazines,
radio. T V., advertising, etc.
6. Agricultural
conservation

three sewing

Dear Homemaker:

Mrs. Pauline Lush, home man
agement specialist from Orono was
in the county May 10, making kit
chen calls w’ith Mrs. Helen Dana,
assistant
home
demonstration
agent.
May 11, Mrs. Charlotte Smith,
clothing specialist from Orono con
ducted her third training class, in
“Better Dresses” at the Farns
worth Museum. There will be two
more meetings. The ladies are
finding this series of lessons very
valuable to them.

Mrs. Edward Grinnell of Burkettville, entertained the Burkett• ville Extension ladies at an all day
meeting, Tuesday, with 10 mem
bers present. Mrs. Helen Dana as
sisted in cleaning and adjusting
dealing with soil, water, ranges,
forests, fish, wildlife, parks.

7. Agriculture services dealing
with inspection and regulations,
quality control and grading, organ
izations and foundations, techni
cians, consultants,
statisticans,
veterinarians.
8. Farming and ranching—the
basis of all of these and which in
itself can provide a good and am
ple life. Some types of farming
are general, grain, dairy, swine,
beef, sheep, 'poultry, cotton, for
age, fruits, vegetables, tobacco,
seeds, nursery and specialty farm
ing.
What a range of opportunity in
a fast changing, vast and vital in
dust ry.
Sincerely,
Gilbert B. Jaeger
County

Agent

An interest to all homemakers
is the following Information sent
in by a lady from Tenants Harbor
"Making yellowed plastic curtains
white.’’
"Take Blue Cheer and put in a
pan of hot water making nice suds.
I, then put in the curtains, let them
stay about five to seven minutes.
Rinse them in clear, lukewarm wa
ter. Hang out of doors, take the pan
right out after pouring off surplus
water. Let drip dry on the line. Do
not wring as that will make them
wrinkle. Do this on a sunny day
wilh a little wind to blow them dry.
They ate ready to hang at the win
dows when taken from the line
just as good as new. You can buy
this soap powder at all grocery
stores.”
Here is a recipe from one of our
Extension Member) which gives a
different idea on the ever-popular
Toll House Cookies.
Oatmeal Toll-House Cookies
One cup shortening, 3/4 cup
brown sugar. 2 eggs. 1 tap. vanilla,
1 tbsp. hot water, 1 1/4 cups flour,
1 tsp. soda. 1 tap. salt, 1/4 t.-p. cin
namon, 2 cups uncooked rolled
oats, iquick) 1 pkg. of chocolate
bits—nuts if desired.
Cream shortening and sugar,
add eggs, beat until well blended.
Add vanilla and water. Sift flour,
soda, salt and cinnamon. Add to
first mixutre and beat thoroughly.
Add uncooked rolled oats and choc
olate bits. Drop from teaspoon on
to cookie sheet. Bake at 375“.

SOUTH WARREN
Everett Draper and Howard
Maxey accompanied Ernest Star
rett of Warren to Portland Friday
to attend the closing session of the
Masonic Grand Lodge.
All those interested with improve
ment of the looks of the South War
ren Cemetery are asked to meet
there Monday evening May 16. and
clean up the winter’s accumula
tion of broken tree limbs and twigs
etc.
Mrs. Bernice Bruce of Milli
nocket, Mrs. Frances Clayter of
Lincolnville. Mrs Harry EUaworth
of Farmngton and Mrs. Murin
Wood of Livermore Falls have been
guests recently of Mrs. Marion
Wood.
Arnie Vigue is recovering from
his recent illness which has con
fined him to the house for several
days.

machines.

On May 12, Mrs. Esther Gross,
county clothing leader, and Miss
Ruth Libby conducted a "Better
Dresses" sewing class in Lincoln
County at Nobleboro Grange Hall.

Sincerely,

Ruth N. Libby
Home Demonstration Agent
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Troop 14 Brownies

Warren Field & Garden Club Holds Show

Hosts To Parents

MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2483

Brownie Scout Troop 14 held
a lobster stew supper for their
mothers and fathers along with
their court of awards Wednesday
Boy Scout Troop No. 214 wil)
A special town meeting will be on Wednesday evening instead of
at the Littlefield Memorial Church.
held Monday evening at 7.30 at Thursday because of the Cub meet at the Simonton’s Corner
GIST NORMAN
I The tables were placed In the
Community Hal! Wednesday eve
Watts Hall to see if the town will Scout Pack meeting.
Gust Norman. 52. of City Point. | form of a horseshoe and looked
The Lions, Club held a 6.30 sup ning instead of Thursday.
change Zone 1 from a residential
Belfast, died recently in Wiscon lovely with a Maypole for a censection to Zone 3 and to vote upon per meeting at Knox Hotel Wed
Maynard Ingraham, Sr., accomsin. He was born in Sweden and , tcrpiece and bowls of jonquils
nesday
evening
at
which
time
elec

the article asking for a new fire
i panied by Eddie Cain spent Tues
was a paving cutter by trade.
' and pussy’ willows at each end.
tion of officers was held. Taking day in Skowhegan.
station.
He is survived by a daughter, May baskets were used for favors.
office
for
the
ensuing
year
are:
A special
communication of
Mrs. Nina Carroll entertained
Mrs.
Kenneth Drinkwater
of Fach Brownie served her own
Orient Lodge. A. F. & A. M.. will King Lion. Ralph Cushing; first Monday night at her home on
Spruce Head, two sons. Carl Nor mother and father. The bowls used
vice
president.
John
Kinney;
sec

be held at th? Masonic Temple
Richards Hill, the following guests.
man of Belfast and Donald Nor- for the stew had been decorated
Tuesday evening. A 6.30 supper ond vice president. Enoch Clark; Mrs. Elsie Hawkins, Mrs. Myra
1 man of California.
third
vice
president.
John
Hill;
by the Brownies and were given
be served by members of the
Wolters. Mrs. Hiidred Rider, Mrs.
I Funeral services were held in as a gift to each family.
secretary.
Arthur
Moore;
trea

Eastern Star and the M. M De
Marion Ingraham and Mrs. Mar
I Wisconsin.
surer. Lawrence Hill; Lion Tamer.
After supper, the following pro
gree will be worked.
ion Richards.
gram was presented: the flag
The Girl Scout Council will meet William Vinal; Tail Twister. Clay
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cole have
LEWIS HOWES JOHNSON
ceremony, presentation of awards,
Tuesday evening at 7.30 at the ton Howard. Directors. Russell
returned to their home in Veazie
Lewis Howes Johnson
died an original choral reading telling
Kelley.
Virgil
Morton.
Howard
home of Mrs. Frederick Dennison.
after being recent. guests of Mr.
! Thursday at his home on South i of activities during the year, the
Members are requested to attend. Stackpole. Cecil Polky and Rev.
and Mrs. Raymond L. Simonton
Main Street at the age of 69 years. , Brownie Smile Song and the clos
George
Gledhill.
Dr.
Hugo
HochMr. and Mrs. Vertner Beckett
of Simonton’s Corner.
He was born in Roekland, May 3. ing ceremony under the Brownie
have returned home from a trip to schild spoke and showed a film on
1886, the son of Merritt A. and bridge.
Word was received recently of
Boston and Thompsonville. Conn. cancer.
Nora
Howes Johnson.
the
death
of
Miss
Anna
Hayes
of
Leaders. Mrs. Irma Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson of
Williams-Brazier Post
Mr. Johnson was a graduate of Mrs. Helmi Ranta. and junior
Lac Frontiere. Quebec, were re
The Auxiliary of the Williams- Zaleski, Ohio, a former employee
Rockland High School, class of Scout assistant Verna Studley
cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Le Brazier Post, A. L.. held a special of thc late Mrs. A. H. Chatfield.
Mrs. Edwin Boggs, chairman, and Mrs. Fred Webel in charge of arrangements of flowers, check on
Brownie Troop No. 3 went on a final preparations for the Warren Field and Garden Club flower show held on Friday afternoon at the Con 1903. and the Massachusetts Insti were presented gifts from the
roy Seekins.
meeting Wednesday evening to
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Starr. Sr., elect officers as follows for the en hike Tuesday afternoon through gregational Chureh in Warren. Mrs. Boggs on the left and Mrs. Webel are placing an arrangement made tute of Technology in 1909. He was troop.
by Mrs. Webel.
Photo By Kelle> a retired Professional Engineer.
Mothers helping in the kitchen
have returned home after spending suing year: President, Mrs. Rob Ballard Park, coming home by
For 38 years he was employed were Mrs. Margaret Lord, Mrs.
a few days with their daughter ert MacFarland; first vice presi way of Ambrose Cramer’s shore
by the Bell Telephone System of Marie Studley and Mrs. EvanThere were 25 Brownies tion that was held at the Maine South Waldoboro. It being the MARTINSVILLE
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. dent, Mrs. W’illiam Wallace; sec path.
New York and retired in 1947 from geline Sylvester.
present,
accompanied by leaders. Music Festival in Belfast last Sat birthday of Christie Anton.
Troop Daddy,
Harry Collins, in Melrose. Mass.
ond vice president. Mrs. Arthur
Mrs.
Thankful
Harris
who
has
Ralph Dow, Sr., and Alfred Rus
tho company.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Seekins were Henry; secretary, Mrs. Roy Emer Mrs. Mildred Roberts. Mrs. Vera urday.
Walter Anderson, poured coffee.
been spending the winter in West
sell are employed at Martins Point
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson had made
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ira son; treasurer. Miss Harriet Wil Pendleton and Mrs. Jennie Hoche,
Bath with her nephew Warren
painting the Weaver cottage.
their home in Madison, N. J.,
Seekins In Belfast.
liams; chaplain, Mrs. Rena Wot thc second grade teacher, Mrs. IAWRY AND MARTIN'S POINT
Davis and family, and several
coming back to Rockland in
The Thomaston Extension Asso ton; Sgt. at Arms, Mrs. Charles Anna Poland and mothers, Mrs.
A/2c Ralph (Skippy) Davis, Jr.,
weeks this spring in Thomaston
CAMDEN
November of 1953.
ciation met Thursday evening at Lawry. Delegates to the conven Caroline Barrows and Mrs. Jean called his parents on the phone re MEDOMAK
with another nephew, Byron Hahn
Mr. Johnson was past command
the home of Mrs. Roger Jameson tion to be held in Augusta in June ette Dennison. Refreshments were cently to let them know he was
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Teele arc and Mrs. Hahn, is now at her own
Correspondent
er of the New York Power Squad
with nine members present. Mrs. are: Mrs. Faustina Carney. Mrs. served by Sheila Dennison. The leaving for Germany from Camp guests of their daughter and sonhome here. It is good to have
Telephone 2197
ron, member of the American In
William
Harjula
demonstrated Ray Kalloch and Mrs. Bertha Rob next meeting will be held Tuesday Kilmer, N. J. He will be overseas in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stahl
“Aunt” Thankful home again.
stitute of electrical engineering,
making quick cookie mixes. A re inson. with alternates being Mrs. afternoon May 24, at the elemen for two and one-half years. He at New Sweden.
Bobby Jonassoa has been a re professional engineers
port on Home Demonstration Day W’illiam Wallace. Mrs. Charles tary school.
society, Camden Junior Extension Associ
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Timberhad been at Sampson Air Base.
cent patient at Knox Hospital, New York, New Jersey and
was given. The group has com Lawry and Mrs. Robert MacFar
Plans w’ere discussed at the Geneva. N. Y.. two and one-half lake and family of Portland and
ation will meet at YMCA, Monday
pleted its project of buying three land. Refreshments were served meeting of the Rockport Band years in the personnel office prior Mr. and Mrs. John Osier and having had a tonsilectomy.
Maine, past president of “N” of evening. Thc subject will be "Sten
mirrors for the South Thomaston at the meeting by Mrs. Arthur Parents Club which was held Mon to being at Camp Kilmer.
Mrs. Danforth of Augusta re New York, member of the Na ciling on Cloth”. Hostesses will be,
daughter of Winslow Mills were
School. Refreshments were served Henry, Mrs. MacFarland and Mrs. day evening at the elementary
cently spent a few days at her cot tional Republican Club and Sons Mrs. Adele Hopkins, Mrs. Florence
Sunday
guests
at
L.
W.
Osiers.
Edward Neal and Dwight Wotton
by Mrs. Arthur Harjula, Mrs. Carl Lawry. The above officers were school, for the Composite Band
of the American Revolution. He Cotta, and Mrs. Hallie Leonard.
Mrs. Albina Shuman of Camden tage “The Town Hall.”
are patients at the Veterans Hos
Swanholm and Mrs. Jameson.
installed Friday evening in the Concert which will be held Wed
is the guest of her son and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith of attended the First Baptist Church
On May 18, there will be no
pital in Togus.
The R. B. Club met Wednesday Legion Rooms by the Camden In nesday. May 25, at the Commu
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Fort Lauderdale, Fla., have ar cf Rockland.
circle supper at the Megunticook
Mrs.
Melvin
Lawry
was
supper
evening at the home of Mrs. Lloyd stalling team.
Mr. Johnson is credited by the Grange. Thc program will be in
Shuman.
nity Building in Rockland. This
rived at their cottage where they
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rus
Beckett. A social evening was en
telephone company with being the charge of the Home and Commu
Mrs. Gladys Salenburger of will spend several months.
Girl Scout Activities
concert will include the high sell Monday.
joyed and
refreshments were
Winchester, Va., have arrived in
Troop 1 met Monday at the Girl school bands of Rockport. Rock
The annual meeting of the man who pioneered the five digit nity Welfare Committee. Refresh
Mrs. Charles S. Williams who
served.
Those attending were: Scout Hall with eight present. The land, Thomaston and St. George,
town for the summer.
Grange
Circle met at the home of dial system in the early 1920's, ments will be served following the
spent the winter in Maryland has
Mrs. Roger Morse, Mrs. Edward group cleaned the hall for their
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Benner Mrs. Gertrude Hupper on Wednes while a member of the technical meeting. All Grange members are
with an added attraction of thc arrivpd here for the summer
Lakeman. Mrs. James Mayo. Mrs. Friday night dance which was held
| staff of Bell Laboratories in New welcome. St. George, Pleasant
and children are visiting Mrs. day evening.
combined junior bands of Rock months.
Esther Wolfe. Mrs. Florine Bryant, for Troop 1 and invited guests only.
I York City.
Benner
’
s
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
port and Rockland. These bands
Miss
Myrna
Copeland
presently
Valley and Penobscot Granges
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baugent
Mrs. Gordon Wotton. Mrs. Roy- Next meeting will be Monday af
He is survived by his widow, have been invited for that date.
are directed by Antonio Palleria. and friend of Bath, Mr. and Mrs. Burton Teele at New Sweden.
living in Rockland spent several
Emerson and Miss Eleanor Fuller.
ternoon at the hall.
Elaine Teele. who has been ill days recently at the Hupper home Mrs. Blanche Robinson Johnson
It was announced that the Rock Charles Overlook 2nd, and Judy of
Mrs. Ruth Rand, president of
The Knox
Hospital Nurses’
of Rockland; a son, Ralph E. the Rebekah Assembly of Maine,
Troop 2 met Monday at the Fed port High School Band received Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Emery Sim is able to out again.
stead.
Alumni Association met Tuesdayerated Church with 10 present. an excellent record at the audi- mons and George Simmons ot
Mr. and Mrs. Calvert Leeman
The annual Roll Call of the Ridge ! Johnson of Atlanta, Ga., two made her official visit at Maiden
evening at the home of Mrs. Zenas Plans were made for a hike and
of York was a weekend guest of his Chureh was held Wednesday eve i daughters, Mrs. Mary H. Albert Cliff Rebekah Lodge on Wednes
Camden.
Mrs.
Ronald
Somes
of
Melvin.
A social evening was weenie roast directly after school
sister, Mrs. Ashley Genthner.
ning. May 4. On Wednesday eve son of AAnapolis, Md.. and Mrs. day eveffing.
The degree was
spent with the group presenting next Monday. In case of incle ity Lutheran Church Sunday morn Auburn. Mr. and Mrs. Crosby
Kenneth and Bernard Genthner ning. May 11, a supper was held Elizabeth A. Sexton of Granby, exemplified and the certificate of
ing
at
9.30
with
Mrs.
Lydia
Mc

Prior
and
Mrs.
Almon
Burns
of
Mrs. Melvin a table lamp as a ment weather the meeting will be
Clure, superintendent. Devotional this town were recent callers on are working at the Frank Samples at tho church with business meet Mass., and eight grandchildren. merit awarded thc Lodge. Other
housewarming gift.
A buffet
held at the Federated Church.
Private funeral services Satur guests present were, Mrs. Con
services Sunday evening at 7.30. Mrs. Jane Carter Murphy and Miss shipyard at Boothbay Harbor.
ing following.
luncheon was served. Those at
Troop 3 met Tuesday afternoon Wednesday evening at 7.30 the
Harold Leeman of Round Pond
day at 11 a. m. from thc residence stance MacPhail, past president
Rosa
Carter.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Malcolm
Pierson
tending were: Capt. Mary Emery at the Green Street. School grounds
Robert Stenger of the Army ar was a caller at Ashley Genthner’s attended a wedding at Long 57 South Main Street, Rev. Ed of the Rebekah Assembly, and
of Crescent Beach, Mrs. John Post. with 10 present for marching drill. Women’s Guild and Brotherhood
rived recently in New York lrCai last week.
Marion
Watts,
District
Island, N. Y., recently. Their son ward T. Barram and the Rev Roy Mrs.
Mrs. Leon White, Mrs. Woodbury Next meeting will be Tuesday af will meet at the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Winchen Neal visited his grandmother, Mrs I Blake officiating.
Federated
Church
School
Sun

Deputy President of District 16.
I
Gei-many.
He
was
here
on
a
24
Fales, Mrs. Lucinda Huntley, and
____________
ternoon at the same place.
day morning from 9.45 to 10.40 hour leave, his wife Marlene ac bach, Jr., of Waldoboro called on Mildred Pierson during their ab
Rev. and Mrs. Malvin H. Dorr,
Mrs. Eino Sulin of Rockland. Mrs.
Troop 5 met Tuesday afternoon o’clock with Mrs. Howard T.
RUSSELL H. TURNER
companied him back to Camp Kil his sister, Mrs. Kenneth Genth sence.
Jr., and family left Friday morn
Darold Hocking, Mrs. Alvary Gay. at thc home of Mrs. Lois Richards
Stackpole,
superintendent.
Ser mer, N. J., awaiting discharge ner last week.
Russell H. Turner, 53, formerly ing for a week’s vacation in Phil
Mrs. Jean Batchelder and Mrs.
Mrs. Wallace Watts is confined
with 15 present. An outdoor picnic vice of w-orship at 11 o’clock with
Mrs. Wilson Collamore, Mr. and j
I of New York, died at Hebron on adelphia and then on to Atlantic
from
the
Army.
Madeline Hanley.
to
her
home
with
a
virus
infec

was enjoyed after which the troop sermon by Rev. George H. Gled
I May 11.
A board of review was held at
City, N. J., where they will at
Rev. Merle Conant pastor of the Mrs. Harold Collamore and Mr. tion.
practiced marching. Next meet hill on “Conference Highlights.’’
and
Mrs.
Frank
Collamore
were
Mr. Turner was born at Somer tend the American Baptist Con
the Boy Scout Troop 215 meeting
Roscoe H. Hupper has been
ing will be Tuesday with Mrs. Music j Solo by William T. Smith. ■ Pratt Memorial Methodist Church in Togus. Saturday to call on Wil
Thursday night at which time
in Roekland, was guest speaker qt
spending the week at his summer ville. Maine on November 13, 1901 vention.
Richards.
Jr., “God Shall Wipe Away All
son Collamore, who is a patient
: thc son of Charles and Blanche
Norman
Whitehill,
Jr.,
Penn
The annual meeting and election
the
Men
’
s
Club
Monday
evening.
home “Spruce Coves.”
Troop 6 met Monday at the Tears’’ by Perry. Anthem by the
at the Veterans Hospital.
! Whittier Turner.
Cooper. Kenneth Brazier and Lio
of officers of the Megunticook Fish
A
delicious
fish
chowder
supper
home of Mrs. Alice Robbins with choir, “Lift Ye Heads’’ by Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fahey
Surviving arc his mother, Mrs. and Game Association will be held
nel Cooper passed their require
10 present. The group completed Nursery for small children from was served at 6.30 p. m., with a and son of Lewiston have been I WEST WASHINGTON
Blanche W. Barbour, Rockport; his Monday. May 16. at 6 30 p. m. at
ments to become Second Class
good
attendance.
decorating jars which they pre 10.45 to 12 o’clock under the care
Elwood Pelton ot Vassaiboro and step-father. Clarence Barbour of
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Scouts.
Serving on thc board
the Megunticook Grange Hall. A
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McFarland
sented their mothers for Mother’s of Mrs. Clayton Staples.
Youth
Verge Prior.
his sister, Mrs. Ina Morrill of Rockport; two brothers, Thane
were Gordon DeWolfe. Wilbert
covered dish supper will be served
Day gifts. Next meeting will be Fellowship group at 5 o’clock, were in Rockland on business on
Mrs. Amy Miller was a recent South China were Sunday after Barbour of Rockport, Basil Turner
Harper and George Newbert. Next
by members of thc Grange.
Wednesday.
Tuesday with Mis. Robbins.
weather
permitting
a
picnic
sup

guest of her mother and sister in noon callers with Mr. and Mrs. Al of Portland; three sisters, Mrs.
week's Scout meeting will be held
Ira
Oliver
called
on
his
uncle
Church Notice
Chureh Notices
per will be held at Spruce Head, if
Waldoboro.
ton Wellman.
Hazel Dinsmore of Portland, Mrs.
Mass will be celebrated at St. stormy at the Federated Church. and aunt, Capt. and Mrs. Herbert
Cleber Cooley, Sr., is a patient Beulah Rivard of Rockport and
The Rev. Benjamin Bubar, Jr.,
James’ Catholic Church at 9 o’clock Tuesday
evening the Friendly Miller of Thomaston Thursday.
at the Osteopathic Hospital in Wa Mrs. Phyllis Larrabee of Rockland. of Waterville, Supt. of the ChrisDouglas Lash and Alfred Russell ) MATINICUS
Sunday morning.
Circle will meet at the home of
tian Civic League of Maine, will
terville.
Funeral services were held on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Grinnell
of
Sunday morning worship service Miss Ardell Maxey at 7.30 with were in Thomaston and Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Cargill and Friday at 2.30 p. m., from the Gil be thc guest preacher at the Chest
Damariscotta have been guests of
at St. John’s Episcopal Church at Mrs. Florence Gardiner as co one day recently.
two children of Weeks Mills were bert C. Laite Funeral Home in nut Street Baptist Church on Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carli r wi re Mr. and Mrs. Horace Young for
8 o’clock, followed by Sunday hostess.
callers on Esther and Elaine Well Camden. Interment was in Sea- day morning, May 15.
School at 10 o’clock.
Sunday School at the Baptist recent guests ol her parents. Mr. a few days.
man Sunday evening.
view Cemetery, Rockport.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Ames have
Headquarters for
Sunday School at the Assembly Church Sunday morning at 9.45. and Mrs. William Wallace of South
Gangland support of any politi
Mcll Cunningham is at the home
been
in
Rockland
for
several
days
of God Church at 10 a. m. Church Service of worship at 11 o’clock Waldoboro.
cal candidate is always a “touch
• Garden Seed
Arno
Bartlett
in
Union
for
a
of
SHERMAN H. WHITE
service of worship at 11 o’clock with sermon by Rev. John Fitz
Mrs. Kenneth Winchenpaw and on business.
ing story.”
• Flower Seed
1 with sermon by Rev. Walter Kel patrick on “A Return To Religion.” grandson. David, were guests ot Miss Helen Bunker has returned week.
Sheriff P. Willard Pease1 reported
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Hamilton
of
Thursday
that
Sherman
H.
White
• Fertilizer
ler. The C. A Young People will The Baptist Youth Fellowship will her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Willie home after spending the winter in
Somerville visited with their son had been found dead in his home Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Boston with relatives.
meet at 5.45 p. m.. evening ser meet at 6 o’clock followed by the Pottle, Wednesday.
• Onion Sets
and family in Massachusetts last , at Glenmere in St. George. He was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Bunker
vice at 7 o’clock. Wednesday eve evening service at 7 with Rev.
Judy and Dale Harriman attend
weekend.
found in the kitchen of the house
ning service at 7 o’clock.
Fitzpatrick’s topic being “Seed ed a birthday party Sunday at were recent Rockland callers.
SOCIAL DANCE
CERTIFIED
Mrs. Marian Anderson and chil -arly Thursday morning by his
Sunday School at the Finnish time.” Monday, Beta Alpha will
Miss Marjorie Roscoe of Vinal
SOUTH
THOMASTON
l
SEED POTATOES
Congregational Church Sunday at meet at the home of Mrs. Rodney
haven was here a few days this dren, were Sunday guests with her sister, Mrs. Ada Walps, who was
GRANGE HALL
mother,
Mrs.
Maud
Hibbirt.
aLso living at the- house.
12.30 o’clock followed by worship Brazier at 7.30. Wednesday. Ladies
week giving the school children
• Garden Tools
Every Saturday — 9-12.30
Mrs. Phillis Hewett visited with
Sheriff Pease was notified of the
service at 1.30 o’clock.
Mrs. and Missionary Circle will meet at
some tests.
Music by the Nor’Easters
her
sister.
Mrs.
Lloyd
Hewett
who
Helen
Saarion.
pastor.
Thursday
d»ath
and
the
county
medical
2
o
’
clock
followed
by
a
6
o
’
clock
“Brad” Young and Don Bryant
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Studley Hardware
NOW! S150CASH NITE
is
a
patient
in
Augusta
General
examiner. Dr. Herman Weisman,
supper.
Thursday. Prayer and
were
in Rockland *on business
,
THOMASTON
< evening service at 7.30.
Thrilling Technicolor Action
Hospital.
Sunday School at the Holy Trin- Praise service at 7 o’clock. Sat
was called to thc scene. Dr. WclsMonday.
CINEMASCOPE
urday, the leading tenor of Fin
man reported that death was due
Mr. and Mrs. Orren Ames went
Every man may have his price to natural causes.
Dancing Tonight
land. Inar Holmatrom. will present
n„!i mos
—
H
Thursday to Rockland and will
a concert at the Baptist Church at
Funeral arrangements for tile
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Camden Theatre

FLATLUX
ONE COAT WALL PAINT

Works Color M/rac/es ...

Better than ever before
on Walls and Ceilings!
New FLATLUX Howl on evenly from brush

or point roller ... it dries quickly to a
smooth, velvety, fade prool, woshoble flat

finish. Made with low odor solvents so thot
ihe room can be used the same day. One

gallon will paint the average size room.

PRICED TO KEEP INTERIOR PAINTING

Sana Lynn

tab Hunter fi®

.n»nr< S?*iKomu .•hi'niwwV
--------------------------------------WARNER BROS.

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

Plus An All-New Color
Cartoon Show—1 Hour

"CARTOON CARNIVAL"
Shows at:

2.0(1—6.3O—8.30

Sundny-Monday-Tuesdoy
“Why Ito You Need a Woman

When Death Is Your Mistress
Every Afternoon?” ’
A Thrilling Speed Classic in
••CINEMASCOPE”
Kirk Douglas. Bella Darvi,
Caesar Romero, Lee J. Cobb,
and Katy Jurado

Sundays at 3.1*0—6.36—6.30
Weekdays at 2.00—7.00—BOO

ENDS SATURDAY

alsa "CULT OF COBRA"

*

Tmdoy-Thurxday-Saturday

At St. Peter’s Episcopal Ohurch,
service: Parish Communion and
sermon at 9.30. Weekday services,
Tuesday. Mass at 730; Wednesday,
Mass at 6 a. m.; Thursday and
Friday, Mass at 730
• • • •

St.
Bernard’s
of
Rockland
Masses Sunday are 8 and 11. St.
James, Thomaston, 9. Our Lady
Of Gcod Hope, Camden, 9.30.
• • • •
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church, Merle S. Conant, minis
ter, will hold its worship service
LEGAL NOTICES

PROBATE NOTICES

STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in
either of the estates hereinafter
named:
At a Probate Court ^eld at
Rockland, in and for the County
of Knox, on the twentieth day of
April, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and fiftyfive, and by adjournment from day
to day from the twentieth day of
said April, The following matters
having been presented for the ac
tion thereupon hereinafter indi
cated it is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be pub
lished three weeks successively in
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
published at Rockland, in said
County, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said
Rockland on the seventeenth day
of May, A. D. 1955 at nine o’clock
in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon if they sec cause.
ANNA E. DONOHUE, late of
Thomaston, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof ask
ing that said will may be proved
and allowed and that Letters Test
amentary Issue to John J. Dono
hue of Springvale, he being the
executor named therein, without
bond.
MABEL H. THORNDIKE, late
of Rockland, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof ask
ing that said will may be proved
and allowed and that Letters Test
amentary issue to Harold S.
Leach of Rockland, he being the
executor named therein, without
bond.
CHARLES W. McKELLAR. late
of Warren, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof asking
that said will may he proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Parker Moody
McKellar of Warren, he being the
executor named therein, without
bond.
ANSELM AHO, late of South
Thomaston, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof ask
ing that said wi|l may be proved
and allowed and that Letters
Testamentary issue lo Alina Aho
of South Thomaston, she being the
executrix named therein, without
bond.
LILLIAN E. GINN, late of Rock
land. deceased. Will and Petition
for Probate thereof asking that
said will may be proved and al
lowed and that Letters Testamen
tary issue to Dorothy M. Baxter
of Rockland, she being the execu
trix named therein, without bond.
ELIZABETH C. MORROW, late
of Englewood, New Jersey, de
ceased. Exemplified Copy of Will
and two Codicils and Probate
thereof, together with Petition for
Probate of Foreign Will, asking
that the copy of said Will and Cod
icils may be allowed, filed and re
corded in the Probate Court of
Knox County, and that Letters
Testamentary be issued to J. P.
Morgan & Co., Incorporated ol
New York, New York and Anne
Morrow Lindbergh
of Darien,
Connecticut, without bond.
ESTATE CLIFTON E. MARSH
ALL. late of St. George, deceased.
Petition for Administration asking
that Nina H. Freeman of St.
George, or some other suitable
person, be appointed administra
trix, without bond.
ESTATE EMMA E. COOK, late
of Rockland, deceased. Petition
for Administration asking that
Charles M. Cook of Vinaihaven, or
some other suitable person, be ap
pointed
administrator.
without
bond.
ESTATE EBEN HUTCHINSON,
JR., late of Vinaihaven. deceased.
Petition for Administration asking
that Clara May Hutchinson of Vi
naihaven or some other suitable
person, be appointed administra
trix, without bond.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF
NAME asking that the name of
William Robson of Rockland, be
changed to William Staples, pre
sented by Evelyn B. Abbott of
Rockland, mother.
ESTATE CHARLES GOOGINS
late of St. George, deceased. Pe
tition for Allowance presented by
Celeste Googins of St. George, wi
dow.
ESTATE EINO SAARI. late of
Cushing, deceased. Petition for
Allowance presented by Mole H.
Saari of Cushing, widow.
ESTATE LEWIS I. ROBINSON,
late of St. George, deceased. Pe
tition for License to sell certain
real estate situated in St. George
and fully described in said peti
tion, presented by Fred W. Rob
inson of St. George, exiteutor.
ESTATE JULITTA F. WOOD
MAN, late of Owls Head, deceased.
Petition for License to sell cer
tain real estate situated in Owls
Head and fully described in said
petition. presented by Russell W.
Woodman, administrator.
ESTATE FRED E. LAMONT,
late of Union, deceased. Petition
for License to sell certain real es
tate situated in Union and fully
described in said petition, pre
sented by Curtis M. Payson of
Union, administrator. '
ESTATE HARRY LOVEJOY of
Union. Petition for License to sell
certain real estate situated in
Union and fully described in said
petition, presented by Warner A.
Howard of Coopers Mills. Conserv
ator.
* »•
ESTATE HELEN M SMITH,
tate

of

Thomaston,
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at 10.30. Rev. Herman Winehenbaugh will preach on the theme
"The Greatest Thing In the
World." Anne Davis will play a
program of organ numbers in
cluding "Devotion" by Lichner.
J "O Taste and Sec" by MacFarren, and "Postludc in Eb" by
Batiste. The choir will sing the
anthem "Let God Arise" by Hoffneister, and Dante Pavone will
present the solo "I Have Not
Seen” by Gaul.
The Church
School will meet at 11 o’clock for
I study and fellowship.

noon at 3 o'clock, and the Boy
Scouts meet in the evening at 7
o’clock. The prayer service will
be Tuesday evening at 7.30. Mr.
Conant will lead. The Kola Club
will meet on Thursday night in
the vestry. The junior choir will
rehearse on Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock, and the senior choir will
meet on Saturday afternoon at
7 o’clock with Dante Pavone di
recting both groups.
»

*

• <5

The South Thomaston Metho
dist Church will meet for worship
on Sunday night at 7 o'clock.
Rev. H. R. Winchenbaugh will
preach on the theme "The Great
est Thing In the World.” All the
parish is invited to hear a man
who was pastor here for many
The Girl Scouts will meet for years and spent 40 years in the
' their program on Monday after- i ministry.
.I
Fourteenth Account presented for
At
tho Universalist Church
allowance by National Bank of
this Sunday, the morning service
Commerce of Portland. Trustee.
at 11, will be devoted to the an
ESTATE EVA T. PERRY, late
of Warren, deceased. First and Fi nual Children's Day observance
nal Account presented for allow with Supt. Samuel W. Collins. Jr.
ance by Ira E. Perry, executor.
in charge, and with portions of
ESTATE SUSAN E. MORAN, the ceremonies conducted by Rev.
late of Rockland, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for George H. Wood. The youth ush
allowance by Edward C. Moran. ers of the morning are Fred
Jr., executor.
Carey, Charles Jordan. Arthur
ESTATE
HARRIET
SILSBY Lawrence, and Robert Shaw.
FROST, late of Rockland, de Music is by the 20-voice choir
ceased. First and Final account
presented for allowance by Wil with Mrs. Iva Cooper, director.
Attendance of 106 at worship is
liam S. Silsby. Executor.
ESTATE LESLIE OAKES, late noted for the previous Sunday;
of Vinaihaven, deceased. First and and the superintendent notes an
Final account presented for allow increase again this year in en
ance by Forrest Oakes, executor.
rollment of the Sunday School.
ESTATE EMMA M. LANE, late
of Vinaihaven. deceased. First and Included in the program of the
Final Account presented for al morning will be classes and in
lowance by George L. Burns, ex dividual recitations by the chil
ecutor.
dren. the ceremony of christen
ESTATE WILLIAM MARSHALL ings, and the presentation of
MORE, late of Caniden. deceased.
First and Final Account presented plants to the children. The sched
for allowance by Morgan Elmer, ule of the week includes: Tuesday
executor.
evening Chapin Class with Mrs.
ESTATE OTTO ARONSON, also Maybcllc Strong; Wednesday eve
known as Arthur Aronson, late of
Rockland, deceased. First and Fi ning Tonian Circle with Mrs.
nal Account presented for allow Doris Bowley; Thursday evening
ance by Bertha Thompson, exec district Cub Scouts Circus at
utrix.
Community Building.
ESTATE LUCY E. ROBBINS, of
• • • •
Caniden. First and Final Account
At
the
Congregational
Church.
presented for allowance by Helen
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor,
E. Potter, Conservator.
ANNIE B. POST, late of War morning worship at 10.40. with
ren, deceased. Will and Petition sermon time given over to reports
for Probate thereof asking that on
the annual Congregational
said will may be proved and al
lowed and that Letters Testamen Conference by this year’s dele
tary issue to Harvey D. Post of gates: Mrs. Everett Humphrey.
Warren, he being the executor
named therein, without bond.
Witness, HARRY E. WILBUR,
Esquire. Judge of Probate Court
for
Knox
County,
Rockland,
Maine.
Attest: Willis R. Vinal. Register.
52-S-58
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NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
I, Margaret I. Crockett. Register
of Probate for the County of Knox
in the State of Maine, hereby cer
tify that in the following estates
the persons were appointed admin
istrators,
executors,
guardians
and conservators and on the dates
hereinafter named.
CHARLES E. STARRETT. late of
Warren, deceased. April 7. 1955,
Ralph E. Starrett of Union was ap
pointed Special Administrator and
qualified by filing bond on same
date.
MARY E. STANLEY, late of
Friendship, deceased. April 20.
1955 Earle A. Stanley of South
Portland was appointed executor
and qualified by filing bond on
same date.
CIA.RA E. MADDOCKS. late of
Owls Head, deceased. April 20,
1955 Winfield H. Maddocks of
Owls Head was appointed ad
ministrator and qualified by filing
bond on some date.
MYRA G. AYLWARD. late of
South Thomaston, deceased. April
20, 1955 Linwood E. Aylward of
South Thomaston was appointed
executor, without bond.
GEORGE C. SANDNER. late of
Rockland, deceased. April 20, 1955
Lucille S. Keywood of Rockland
was appointed executrix, without
bond.
ALIaSTON P. ROBERTS, late of
Vinaihaven, deceased. April 20,
1955 Theresa F. Roberts of Vinai
haven was appointed executrix,
without bond.
JUDSON L. CHAPMAN, late of
Rockland, deceased, April 20. 1955
Vernal L. Chapman of Rockland
was appointed administrator, with
out bond.
LUIE E. BLACKINGTON, late
of Rockland, deceased. April 20,
1955 Ernestine C. Blackington of
Rockland was appointed executrix,
without bond.
SUSAN S. KEIZER, late of
Rockland, deceased. February 19,
1955 First National Bank of Rock
land. of Rockland was appointed
executor and qualified by filing
bond on April 20, 1955.
ENIE S. PIPER, late of North
Haven, deceased. March 2. 1955
Marcia Haskell of Spruce Head
was appointed executrix and qual
ified by filing bond on April 20.
1955.
EDWIN C. TEAGUE, late of
Warren, deceased/ April 20. 1955
Henry D. Teague of Warren was
appointed executor, without lxjnd.
FRANK J. COOK, late of Rock
land, deceased. April 20. 1955 Let
ters of Administration were grant
ed to Christopher B. Roberts of
Rockland. Public Administrator
for Knox County, and he qualified
by filing bond on April 22, 1955.
LUCY K. CARTER, late of
Rockland, deceased. April 22. 1955
Joseph Robinson of Rockland was
appointed executor, without bond.
FRED Y. AMES, late of Matini
cus. deceased. April 22. 1955 Orren W. Ames of Matinicus was ap
pointed
administrator.
without
bond.
LYMAN RANDALL.
late of
Warren, deceased. April 20 1955
Melvin T. Randall of Rockland
was appointed executor and qual
ified by filing bond on April 27,
1955.
Attest: Margaret i Crockett,
Register.
deceased. 52-S-oo

Mrs. Charles Monteith. Miss Bar
bara Morse, and tLe pastor. The
senior choir will
furnish the
music, and Mrs. Howard E. Rol
lins will be the grUest organist.
Church School classes will con
vene at 9.30 for third graders and
over, and at 10.30, for those
younger.
Appointments for tho week in
clude: Monday. Girl Scout Troops
1. 7. 10 meet at 3. and Boy Scout
Troop 206 at 7; Tuesday. Girl
Scout Troops 9. 15. 20 meet at 3;
Wednesday. Rounds Group meets
at 7.30; Thursday the senior choir
rehearses at 7. Cub Scout Circus
holds forth at the Community
Building beginning at 7.15. and
Odds and Ends meet at 7.30: Fri
day the junior choir rehearses at
3 p. m.
♦ * * *
On Sunday at Littlefield Memo
rial. Church, Sunday School will
be in session at 9.<5 with classes
for all ages; morning- worsnip
will be at 11 a. m. with sermon
by the minister. Rev. Chester M.
Staples, title “Things That Hap
pen;” young people meet at 6 p.
m. with Miss Beverly Dorr as the
group leader; evening worship
will be conducted at 7.15 p. m.
with the young people’s choir fur
nishing music, and a “Special Re
quest Sermon” by the minister.
Church prayer hour will be held
on Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. The an
nual Knox County W.C.T.U. con
vention will be held in the Little
field Memorial Baptist Church on
Wednesday. The opening session
will begin at 10.30 a. m. The
main speaker will be Miss Ethel
Riddle, director of the National
Youth Council of the W.C.T.U.
• « » e

Figi SWT*

day, the 18th at 7 p. m. Reports of
officers and head3 of depart
ments are to be given, and there
will also be an election of officers
for the new church year.
• • • •
At the First Baptist Church this
Sunday the Church Schol will meet
from 9.30 to 10.30 with classes- for
all ages. At 10.45 the pastor. Rev.
Edward T. Barram. will continue
his series of post-Easter sermons
with the subject this Sunday. “He
Is Not Here,” a practical approach
to the resurrection. Nursery care
will be provided for small childrfn during this service. The Senior Ambassadors for Christ will
have their meeting at 5.45. The pre
service prayer meeting will be
held at 6.45 in the smaller vestry.
“The Gspel Story Hour” will open
at 7 with the hymn-sing and tes
timony period. From 7.30 to 8 the
service will be broadcast over
WRKD. Music will be by the choir
and a soloist, and Mr. Barrajn’s
message will be on the subject.
“Rejecting God.” Pastor and Mrs.
Barram will leave Sunday night
for St. Paul. Minnesota, where
they will attend the Conservative
Baptist Annual Fellowship meet
ing. The assistant pastor. Rev.
Roy Blake, will be in charge of
the Golden Hour on Tuesday at
7.30. The Early Teen-Agers will
meet on Wednesday at 3.30, and
Mr. Blake will teach the pastor’s
class on Wednesday at 7.30. The
Junior Ambassadors will meet on
Friday at 3.30, and the Saturday
prayer meeting will be held at
7.30.

Tenants Harbor

At Owls Head Baptist Church:
Morning worship will be at 8.45
a. m.; Church School, 10 a. m.;
prayer hour Thursday, 7.30 p. m.
« « « *

Church Host To

At the Church of the Nazarene,
Rev. R. O. Johnston- pastor. The
order of the services are: Sunday
School. 9.45 a. m.; Morning Wor
ship, 10.45; Young people’s Meet
ing. 6 p. m.; and Evangelistic ser
vice at 7 p. m. Sermon topics arc
“The Christian’s Concern” and
God’s Requirement.” The Annual
Church Meeting will be Wcdnes-

Baptist

Lincoln Baptists
At the annual meeting of Lincoln

Association held

in

the

Tenants Harbor Baptist Church on
May 6. the missionary speaker was
Mrs. F. G. Christenson from South
India. She gave a very interesting
report of her work at the dis
pensary. as supervisor of children
in the mission boarding school and
general missionary work in the'
fluid. Her nurse’s training enables !

Longtime Hospital Workers Cited

Photo by Keiley
Awards in recognition of service to the Knox County Hospital were made at National Hospital Day
ceremonies held at the hospital on Thursday afternoon. Henry X,. Jackson on the left, hospital administra
tor, is shown presenting a 15 year service pin to Albert Emery while Ambrose Cramer, member of the
hoard of directors, presents a 35 year pin and certificate to Mrs. Alary Freeman. Five year pins and
10 year pins were also presented during the observance.
her to be of great assistance to her *1 day, “Forward in the Footsteps'of Maine held in Belfast on Tueshusband in the medical line.
of Christ”. He stressed the fact day and a meeting held in JefBesides being featured speaker that wc must press forward even ferson on Friday.
Miss Carmen F. Davis spent
at the Women’s Hour, Mrs. Christ in rough seas at times. Go forward
enson spoke preceding the sched in Truth, according to the Scrip- Thursday night as a guest of Miss
uled evening service enabling those turcs, by his power and by helping Sandra Stewart at Winslows Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Austin Wallace
who arrived during the late after others.
Devotional periods for the day were recent business visitors in
noon and evening to hear about her
were led by Rev. Sterling Helmer Rockland.
work.
of Warren. Rev. Maurice Dunbar
Several from here attended the
Representatives
from Baptist of Spruce Head and the young peo children’s concert at the West Wal
state headquarters in Waterville ple from the Littlefield Memorial doboro Ohurch on Children’s Day.
were Rev. Elmer Bentley and Rev. Church under the direction of Rev.
A. M. Craig. They presented plans Chester Staples.
TENANT’S HARBOR
for Year of Baptist Achievement,
Rachel Ray presided at the elec
Mrs. Myrtle Robinson has re
laymen’s work and Pastors For tric organ. Special music included
turned home after being a patient
Action.
a song. “Anywhere With Jesus” by
at Knox Hospital.
The morning session was devoted Sharon Hupper. Lorna Eaton and
to reports and reading of church Marcia Wall and a vocal solo. Miss
It sometimes proves true that
letters and the annual sermon. This Barbara Sawyer of Martinsville.
the man who is unable to trust
Rev. Alger Geary. D. D., of himself displays
sermon was delivered by Rev.
pretty sound
Donald Ryder of Appleton. Taking Columbia Street Church. Bangor, judgment.
as his theme the subject for the brought the closing message in the
Read The Courier-Gazette
evening.
Women of the
entertaining
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
church served meals.
WHEREAS Myron A
Davis

tf message te

★

DUTCH NECK
Mr. and Mrs. S. Austin. Wallace.
Mrs. L. L. Waltz. Mrs. Hazel
Baney, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Davis,
Carmen and Betty, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester A. Hayes, Mrs. Herbert
Crosby Mr. and Mrs. Parker
Rim mond*. and Cinton Gross at
tended the supper at North Nobleboro on Tuesday evening.
Scott Gray of Washington. D. C.,

THE
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FOR GUARANTEED CURRENT INCOME
Invest in the newest U. S. Savings Bond-Series H
★

PAYS 3% when held to maturity (9 years and 8 months)

★

Pays interest every six months by U. S. Treasury check

★

Can be redeemed at face value any time alter six months

and friend of East Orange, N. J.,
were callers at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Chute on Monday.
last.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Vandrepool
' and son Peter, spent the weekend
at their home here. “Contentment
Farm.”
Mrs. Forest Kennedy of the vil
lage. accompanied by Mrs. M.
W. Davis of this place, Mrs. Thel
ma Moody and Miss Marie Don
nell of North Nobleboro spent Sat
urday in Portland.
Mrs. Hazel Blaney has returned
to her home after spending a few
days visiting her sister, Mrs.
Dwight Agnew at Scituate. Mass.
Mrs. Warren D. Smith has re
turned to her home in Rockland
after spending a week at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Hurd of Lin
colnville were dinner guests on
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
Davis and family.
Edward Gross
has returned
home from the Miles Memorial
Hospital in Damariscotta.
Mrs. Chester A. Hayes attended
a meeting of the Episcopal Diocese

!
|
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and
Ida
Davis
of
the
County of Knox and State of
Maine, by their mortgage deed,
dated December 11. 1954 and re
corded In the Knox County Regis
try of Deeds in Book No. 337,
I Page 564, conveyed to Union
Mutual Life In-uraneA Company,
a corporation organized and exist
ing under the laws of tho State of
Maine, and having its principal
office at Portland, in the County
ot Cumberland, and State of
Maine,
the
following-described
premises, situated in the City of
Rockland. County of Knox, and
Stato of Maine, and bounded and
described as follows, to wit:
“A certain lot or parcel of
land with the buildings there
on, situated in said Rockland
and bounded and described as
follows: Beginning on south
erly side of Talbot Avenue at
iron bolt at Northeasterly cor
ner of Grange Hall lot; thence
southerly one hundred thirtythree (133) feet, more or less,
to land of Lime Co.; thence
easterly forty-five (45) feet:
thence northerly by land of
Peter W. Edwards one hundred
thirty-three (133) feet to Tal
bot Avenue; thence westerly by
Talbot Avenue forty-five (45)
feet to place of beginning.”;
and
WHEREAS the condition ot
said mortgage has been broken.
NOW. THEREFORE, by reason
of the breach of the condition there
of.
the
undersigned
UNION
MUTUAL
UFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY, the owner and holder
of record of said mortgage, by
this notice signed by Harold D.
Lang, its Vice President, there
unto duly authorized, claims a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Portland Maine, this
fourth day of May A. D. 1955.
UNION MUTUAL UFE
INSURANCE TOMPANY
By Harold D. Lang
Vice President.
55-3-61

from issue date, on one month's notice

★

A DROP

Issued at lace value in denominations ol $500 and up

in a
H BONDS CAN BE PURCHASED THROUGH TOUR BANK

BOTTLE

FOR ASSURED CURRENT INCOME
INVEST IN SERIES H SA VINES BONDS
This mnugi ipomortd <> • public »Mm«R is cooperation with tha U. S. Trenmr,

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

top.

t.rBo^ttac l,JJ

Measured against ill- relief or rare It produce*, the cost of
prescribed medicine is a "drop in a bottle" ... a "grain In
a capsule." The cost Is small Indeed when jou consider that
modern "miracle" m-dlelnes (tel you "bark on yonr teet"
faster thereby sating you the expense of a protracted Illness.
As a mater nf fact—nothing else so vulnable to you costs so
little. And when yon base your prescription filled here, the
cost Is held to the minimum hy onr policy of busing prices on
the cost of the ingredients plus a nominal fee for professional
service.

PRESCRIPTION
dr

m'cartv.

60b MAIN ST

SPECIALISTS
Pe
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hmm
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Social Matters

Assembly Head

HARVEY-LONG NUPTIALS HELD

Miss Jeanne Merrill ENGAGEMENT OF WARREN AND

Visits Rebekahs

F’

Honored At

Church

Mrs.

be

supper.

dish

B.

par-1 son. Wesley Joseph, of Baldwins
ville. Mass, spent a few days with

lodge w’as presented their certifi

Mrs. Mills parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Rand was presented a gift

fell last week and broke her hip

ber for the benefit of the G.A.K

She is at the

Hall, called a planning committee

meeting

night

Wednesday

representatives from
principal

in

Taunton.

Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent

projects discussed

The

are reminded of the activities at

were

G A R. Hall Monday. A social af

the doll table, and a card party on

ternoon will be followed by a box

June 21 with Velma Marsh and vol

lunch at 6 o’clock, coffee and tea

unteer

and

Mr.

Mrs.

Mitchell

Harry

Lykens. Penn,

of

will be served.

assistants taking charge.

and Mr.

and

At 7.30. the busi

per

with

Kettle,

DDP

Guests were

with

Dowling Watts. DDP will preside ;

by

over

Annie

senior

Aylward.

in the absence of

vice president,

the

Members

meeting.

requested to

Richardson

Lodge will have charge of the me

Edgar Mucher of Lemoyne, ! tke

land, as guests of their aunt and
Mr.

uncle,
Maurer.

invitation to the Grand Army fam

Hampshire, traveling to Al

bany. N

Rev. George Wood has issued an

On the return trip they

namely

ily,

iliary and Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.
The FEW Class of the First Bap

U. V.. to attend Memorial services

tist Church met in the church ves

on Sunday May 29 at 11 a. m.. in

Universalist

try Thursday with the MacDonald j the

and

classes

Pilgrim

Church.

Bible-

for a

study under the leadership of Mrs.

A special meeting of the board

Agnes Young. Refreshments were

of directors of Knox Memorial As

by the hostesses.

served

from the FEW

Present

Class were

erly

Mrs.

Gladys Tolman
Migrault,

Mrs.

Mrs. Annie Ames

Joyce

sociation will be held Sunday, May

22, at 5 p. m., at the home of the

Mrs.

president.

Celia Pooler, Mrs. Barbara Ellis,
Mrs.

Bev

Pauline

Mrs.

bot. Rockland,

Tal

G.

instead of Sunday,

May 15, as notified. Full member

Ross,

Mrs. Helen Fo

Hart

and

Mrs.

Gloria

night

day

Spinney.

with

Maybelle

Mrs.

ter at Osterville, Mass. Mrs. Lil

lian Joyce accompanied them and
will visit her son. Roy

Joyce

in

Church Wednesday
67th

Earle

re

Cummings has

in Portland.

Dared,” a three-^act

Rev.

Kenneth

formerly

Cassens.

of Rockland will be presented hy
South Baptist Church in South Bos

ton

on

Wednesday

evening.

The

play deals with the lives of three

A DAY WILL
ENABLE YOU TO BUILD

who

YOUR OWN

is

“Pilgrim’s

wrote

speech from

Rockland High School and Burdett

Roger

the pulpits. Another

W'illiams,

the

no

be

charge for admission.

anne Pellicani to John Gatcombe,

son of Mr. and Mrs, Fred C. Gat

State

combe of Owls Head.

member of the Kappa

Long

of

Public

the

is a

The

in

Library

is

bridegroom

a

lobsterman.

of New York will be guest speaker.

man. Mrs. Helen Fish. Mrs. Max

at the present time include Joseph

left

setts

here

Tuesday

on

as

erage,

by noontide prayer

at

followed

and

Dodge

who

met with a

cm

is

Johnston officiating.
Greeting from the

state

♦

„

HOUSE - SHERMAN INC.

♦ u: main st.,
TBL
♦
RIMKMXR, MAINE

♦

O

<»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

national secretary for Youth Tem

perance Councils.

Home Appliances

* Refrigerators ★ Freezers * Hot Water Heaters
< Washers ★ Dryers ★ Ranges

Mrs. Ethel

Brown.

Morrison,
i and

NORTH HAVEN

Cynthia

Witherspoon,

and

Mrs.
I Maud

Alice
Grant,
with
Simpson,
president,

Mrs.
hos

Paulsen

Mrs.

with

ent.

next

The

Clarence

members pres

meeting

he

will

While Vernon L. Beverage was

Bangor recently,

Whitmore

Ira

and

there,

the

at

found

called on

he

hospital
somewhat

him

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd F. Crockett

of

Ix)dge

Nebo

had

special

as

guests on Monday night the Lions

Club

and

joyed

a

their

lobster

Tuesday

dinner,

the

evening

served

were

ladies,

a

dinner

chicken

who

en

and

on

Auxiliary

bountiful
with

roast

birthday

Mrs. Crockett was as

cake, etc.

sisted by Mrs. Louise Staples and

Misses Jean Dyer.

Helen Shields

and Joyce Staples.

number

A

of

Masons

to

went

May 10.

when John Lermond. Harvey Cal
derwood.

received

their

Katharyn

Babbidge,

Mrs.

with their

visiting

grandchild.

Barnes

Margaret

in

Williams

Karen

and

daughter

Mrs.

Mass.
Monday

meet

will

sewing circle

Mav 16. at the home of Mrs. Inez

at 7

Montgomery

o’clock.

Mrs.

where

visited with
Stanley

Monday

Dyer

to

motored

Ann.

I.ucy

Mass..

Saugus,

and

night

daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Henry

and

family

while

WALDOBORO

at

School

Dedham.

Mass..

Tues

Mrs.

day

Mrs.

Frank

as

guests of

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Freeman Robinson in Vinalhaven.

The 38-ft. sport fisherman “Ha
B”

which has

built at

been

the J. O. Brown & Son Boat Shop

for Edward Berndt of

Massachu-

NORGE

in the

County

area will need to get be

Knox and

drive if it

hind the

is going

who is a patient at the Deaconess

Hospital.

named

Manchester.

Mrs. Perry

Chester Jer.ks of

been

have

H.,

N.

Lincoln
to

been

has

as secretary of the drive

in

was

enjoyed

hy

the

is

house. Conn.,

guest

a

of her

Celia

Mrs.

Miss Susie Sleeper,

Dennison,

Evelyn

Mrs.

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Teel. Mrs. Vivian Stein. Mrs. Mary

Levensaler.

Benner,

Lillian

Laura

Vannah

Mrs.

and

land recently.

Witham.

Etta

Mrs.

Mrs.

Hall.

Frances Murray and the hostesses,

Carrie

Mrs.

Jennie

Mrs.

Mrs. Louise Kinney, Mrs. Mildred

Rock Waldron.

in

were

Genthner

and

Winchenbach

members and guests: Mrs. Helen
Kaler.

Mrs. Lillian Lindsey. Mrs.

Mary Epps. Mrs. Nina Perry. Mrs.
Ethel Raynes,

Mrs. Arlene Wood

The Garden Club met Thursday
evening at the home of Mis. Ruth

Crowell. The next meeting will he
election

of officers.

Mrs.

Drinkwater and

Ruth

FRIENDSHIP
and Mrs.

Mr.

Philip Gray and

son Lloyd and Mr. and Mrs. Nor

Gray

man

spent the weekend in

friends.

Shower

Constance

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Benner have

Lehtinen
was

Thomaston

gifts

of

moved

Sleeper

and

Mrs.

of

home

lovely

which

Ruth

Lehtinen

Mrs.

many

guest

a

in

were

re

useful

and

bassinet

decorated in pink and blue. After
she opened the gifts refreshments

were

buffet

served

style. Invited

guests were. Mrs. Margaret Watts.
Mrs. Ethel Godfrey, Mrs. Eleanor

Nash,

Gene

Misses

Sleeper,

Mrs.

Sandra

and

Elizabeth

Mitchell,

Mrs. Dorothy Robinson. Mrs. Alice
Robinson. Mrs. Louisa Allen, Mrs.

Mary Jackson. Mrs. Elsie Brown,
Mrs. Helen Mitchell, Mrs, Carolyn

Mrs.

mons,

Ann

Miss

nen,

Mrs.

Oscar

Fannie

Makinen.
Mrs.

Eleanor

from

Port Clyde to

their

rier,

Mrs.

Lillian

Mrs.

Hall.

Mrs.

fant

night

Friday

Alfred E. Wotton

son.

and

Armstrong

Mark,

have

of

and in

returned

home from Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Elizabeth Rinehart of New

York,

days

N.

at

Y.,
her

spending

is

cottage

few

a

on

Davis

Point.

A 1/c Frank Lee returned to Dow

Field,

on Sunday

Bangor,

after

spending a week with his mother,

Mrs. Alma Lee.

Miss Dorothy Armstrong of Bos
tage.

Mrs. Chester H. Brown and Mrs.
C. Wardell McFarland are attendling a conference in Houlton.

Fire Dept. and Auxiliary
Twenty-nine

Fire

of

members

Department

and

ward to Jesus;” 7.30 p. m., “What

are invited to march in the Memo

Do We Give Up to be Christians?”

rial Day parade. Leaders- will no

Sunday School superintendent Still

tify girls as to place to convene.

man Havener will preside over the

Board

m. Drivers of cars

Dorothy

at

12

Onr

fnr

guaranteed

storage

given

protection

yon

against

moths, heat, humidity, fire and

•ive Built-In Weath-R-Gard.

theft. Insured, fnll value.

This is im. a bargain sale on last years’ models. These new
1955 Norge appliances have just been received from the fac
tory. They include new exclusive Norge features you can’t
find on any other appliance. Our Red Tag Special trade-ins
•re for a limited time only—so act quickly!

STANDARD I.OW

RATES

Call 558 For Information

SENTER-CRANE'S

UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.

ROCKLAND, ME.

STORK HOURS:

» TO .1 — FRIDAYS 'Til. »

Treat Your Home To
Top Performance
Sharp, clear TV Images; atattefree radio reception . . . these
watching and listening pleasures
are yours when you rely on us
for prompt, efficient service
and repairs.

Richards

Radio Television
SALES and SERVICE
THOMASTON
1*5 MALN ST.
Day Phone 151-2 - Nights. 151-3
131-8-tf

members present

for

call

new

The

chidren when

Evangeline

mid

noti

prayer

week

Barstow,

Sylvester,

Barbara

service on Thursday

etta Crane,

at

are both

members on

Vivian

Sally

Wasgatt.

7.30 p. m. Rev. and Mrs. Pender
who

Evelyn Halligan.

Griffith.

on

Marie

Henri

Vinal,

Flora

Eleanor

Haskell,

Frances

Studley,

Thelma

Refreshments

the

were:

Elzada

Bird,

were

served

Board of the Vernon Advent Chris
tian Home Inc., will attend the I

Some men can be forced to eat

spring meeting Tuesday and Wed- | their

rather

words--others would

fight than eat.

nesday in South Vernon, Vt.

the

met at Winchenpaw’s Upper Hall

Helen Cur

mons showed slides of his recent

Mrs.

trip to Florida. The next meeting

Above paint wc all know
is the best white lead paint
money will buy. We just
received
a
shipment ol
Dutch Boy Industrial Paste
consist of 3 pigments, white
lead, zinc, and titanium,
the color is gray, and we’ll
sell it for $4.00 per gal. you
got to have a gal. linseed
oil with every gal. of paste
which we’ll sell it for $2.25
gal. If you want to make
the gray a little lighter
we’ll sell you Dutch Boy
White Lead paint ready
mixed.
When you mix it
all up it makes a very light
gray. Remember the paste
and oil makes 2 gals, paint
which cost you $6.25 for 2
gals., and you got one of
the best paints made for a
low price.
This special
price is for a short time
only, as long as present
stock on hand lasts.
If
you’re planning to do any painting get it now, and get Ducth
Boy Paint for a low price. Everything previously advertised
remains the same low prices and free goods with it. Trade in

For handsome
sidewalls
and trim

CARR'S
WHERE YOU SAVE DOLLARS
AT THE NORTH END ROTARY TRAFFIC
Where There It Plenty of Free Parking

51M1 MAIN STREET
R4H KIAND. MAINE
Save this ad for future referenee. May 14, l»f>5, ( ourier-Gazelle
58-59

• -.Boston • •

ENJOY YHE

TRADITIONAL HOSPITALITY
OF THE

v'kl/ouraihe

FOR SALE

MODERN, RANCH - STYLE HOME

•

.NTt.HATroNX,

KOttt J7

120 RANKIN ST., — HANDY TO NORTH SCHOOL
• LARGE I ATT (150 x115 )

eJouraine CfrilU

•

• LARGE BASEMENT WITH GARAGE AND
SPACE FX>R WORKSHOP OR EXTRA ROOMS
FOR « MILDREN OR RECREATION

Fabulous food
at sensibile prices

. . . daw la THEATRfS • SHOPPING • IUSINISS
CINTOS aad TRANSPORTATION

• MODERN - KITCHEN. 2 BEDROOMS, BATHROOM
WITH SHOWER. AND LIVING ROOM

. . •nrlooking

HISTOIIC

MOBIRATI RATRS —

lOSTON

• HOT W ATER HEAT - BASEBOARD RADIATION

COMMON

Pawn, Naa

CHI10KN UN0H 14 . . .

• GENEROUS CIAISET SPACE

NO OVUM

roOWAJ J. WAISH—MANAGCI

• COMPLETELY INSULATED

Boston’s most
glamorous
cocktaiJ lounge

THIS IS ONE YOU SHOULD SEE!
FOR APPOINTMENT - CALL 1M0-M OR MB-R

47-tf

—MR Nil! ■ MF PHB ^.1 ■

row
IN NEW ----

i

by

the hostess.

Auxiliary

on Wednesday night. Carlton Sim

Mills,

that

announced

all Girl Scout and Brownie Trooips

10.30 a.

TRADE-IN

noroe home appliances

President Bird

“Looking Back

ice:

ton. spent the weekend at her cot

Mrs.

Curtis,

Mildred

Dorothy

Virginia

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

at Goose River.

Miss

Mrs.

Stanley,

Betty

Tyler,

Mrs.

Rita Hyvari-

Shirley

Lehtinen,

Mrs.

Sawyer.

Mrs.

Stanley.
Emma

Gladys Sim

Mrs.

Diane

Wallace,

Mrs.

Davis,

Irene

Marion Colby,

Bird.

IO introduce New 1955

discu.ssion.

Mrs.

South Britain. Conn., visiting with

SOUTH THOMASTON

Davis.

SERVICE

session in September were under

Sunday

will preach from the following top-

m.,

for

Bertha Sleeper.

were in Augusta this week.

ceived

following

Church

leaders

of

Small.

Burgess,

Drinkwater.

coffee

Pastor Everett E. Pender of the

Advent Christian

availability

troops in the fall, and a training

Peoples

of Ware

Naughton

Miss Heidi

Mrs.

467-M2.

pies and

The

Church Notices

Lowe,

Stella

F. D. Armstrong.

assorted

home of President Dorothy Bird.

ihe absence of the pastor. Young

Mrs.

Arlene Hopkins,

Mrs.

guests on

pickles,

leen I. Weed.

Mary

home

Mrs.

hot rolls,

The Girl Scout Council executive
board met Thursday night at the

Mrs.

Elwell,

his

at

per

covered dishes, salads,

Everett Pender,

Mrs. Edith Wilder and Rev. Kath

Verna Baum.

was

Pirates

Pitts

Drinkwater. Hostesses were, Mrs.

as a supper meeting at the home

liam Richards. The entertainment

Hary, Josephine Desihon,

the

Bertha

held

Memorial Daq

Mrs. Crosby Prior and Mrs. Wil

Tuesday evening will be super
vised by the Pender Bible Class*in

of

sale may call Yvonne Oakes, Tel.

was

Hattie Lawry, Mrs. Almon Burns,

fied.

Sukeforth

Ihe

March On

supper committee consists of Mrs.

Rockland.

to have articles picked up for the

Circle

Girl Scouts To

Tlie

Howard.

Elizabeth Rinehart were sup

Sewing

will be Wednesday, May 25, with a

who transport scholars will gladly

loca

Music Shop

Gifford’s

a

is

set for

has been

ted

Mrs

The last regular meeting of the

No date

wedding.

covered dish supper at 6.30.

Gorham
He

Delta Phi

a student at the Westbrook Junior

headquarters which will be

in

at

year

Teachers College.

Fraternity there.

graduate

a

his second

visiting her mother. Mrs. George

May 5. at the home of Mrs. Ruth

Sewing Circle

is

Pellicani

from Rockland High School and is

School

honor at a stork shower Thursday

Church

Miss

ing

and will have charge of the drive

day May 21, at the Roekland Uni

REFRIGERATOR FREEZER

TEL. 939

lovers

reach that goal.
Mrs. Beulah Ames

Mr. and Mrs.

Mr.

versalist Chureh

Tv

CUSTOMATIC TWO DOOR

group in the country.

South

Elmer Hop of Miss Adelaide Damon last week.
Sampson and A delicious meal of baked beans,

Milton Ames spent Wednes

its

will hold a rummage sale Satur
Anyone wishing

Roekland High School, is eomiplet-

committee,

set as

has

Cooper emphasized that all music

Harold Perry and Floyd Benner
are in Boston to see

Stork

Lewis Burgess, Mrs.
kins,

Mildred

Mis.

association

vocal

MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone Temple 2-9261

day.

The School Improvement League

and

Her fiance, also a graduate from

ment of their daughter, Miss Mari

tra, recognized a.s the outstanding

Mr.

Dyer attended the General Motors

Union

Isabel!

Miss

majoring in home economics.

engage

Robert Shaw Chorale and Orches

daughter. Mrs. Frances Simmons,

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dyer anil
daughter,

Floyd

goal this year the signing of the

Mrs.

The School Improvement League

Chureh

final Blue Lodge degrees there.

Mrs.

are

and

B. Bnrsii’rson

Damariscotta;

Day,

The

o'/ r the weekend.

Mrs. A

Mr. and

Water

Benner, Waldoboro; Mrs. Maurice

Berry, Warren.

burgh

OWLS HEAD

Harry

Thomaston;

Miss Adelaide Damon.

Clyde

and

Beverage

Edward

Patrick

Arthur

tess.

town.

May 18, in the Memorial Room.

in

and

i Mrs.

at their West District home.
The Grange Sewing Circle met |
with seven

Pendleton

Harriet

• 18 members.
Refreshments were
J served by Mrs. Agnes Beverage,

ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4

Capt. and Mrs. Carley

Beverage

Greta

Mrs.

Mrs.

South

man.

Abbott.

Has

’ll

'king-size

Fredette.

I kell. Mrs. Elsie Brown. Mrs. Elsie

zel

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

Ellena

Mrs.

Thomaston;

Mrs. Merle Weeks and tho hostess,

ent were Mrs. Lottie Ames, Mrs.
i Winona

Vinalhaven on Tuesday,

NORGE

Raynes,

presi

Christie

Augusta

Mrs.

Guild

entertained at tea in the Memo
and rial
Room,
as
special guests.
election of officers will precede an those not members who have had
address by Miss Ethel Riddle,! charge of the Thrift Shop.
Pres-

Mrs.

dent.

<►

ItlO

Unity

thc

It one

Mrs.

Mis.

in | gomery,

Unity Guild Tea

Marion

Miss

worth. Hope; Mrs. Forrest Stone,

Erewer,

Helen

Mis. Effie Dyer, Mrs. Inez Mont-

Monday.

Tuesday

White,

Camden;

Badger,

Ginn, Rockland; Mrs. Helen Went

Dyer,

On

Rose

Wood

Mrs.

to his left hand on Monday, which j Mary

by worship service with Rev. R. O.

Alice

Mrs.

man.

Mrs.

on

Mrs.

Marion Collins. Mrs. Polly Paulk-

painful injury i kinen,

Rockland

m.,

p.

2

a

Bray.

ine

eon-j ployed on the farm of V. L. Bev

hy Mrs. Ethel Coffin, fol

ducted

Victoria Diehl

will be at home at Ingraham Hill.

of

the

announce

Warren

Mrs.

Rockland.

Plain, Mass., cousin of the bride

of completed.
follow.
Maurice

be

in

After a short wedding trip they

Faith

County President. The report
will

Church

salist

Committee chairmen announced

treasurer and an address by the

Stone

BENDIX
WASHERS AND DRYERS

College in Portland where she is

ing at which Mrs.

Wednesday

J
J

workers to be held at the Univer

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Pellicani of

sociation will .preside at the meet

here for the next few months at

will

Miss Mari-anne Pellicani

16

and

Jamaica

Miss

the

include

will

Rev. Merle Con

by

ant.

Staples.

Rev. Chester

by

program

The

all three so very important in Bap
There

May

and

ducted

of Hingham, Mass., have returned

history.

on

dinner for chairmen

Nathalie Snow, president of the as

con

ican Baptist missionary to Burma,
tist

be opened

will

a

with

graduate of Rockland High School

be

Worship service will

makes up part of our constitution,

and Adoniram Judson, first Amer

drive

dist Church,

ni.

who founded

on all new

579 MAIN ST.

is on

and

Rockland.

Progress”

RED TAG
SPECIAL

t»frig«rafor Freezer with eiclw-

College

Business

an- I

nounced Thursday that the 1955-561

in marriage May 7. at the Metho

improved.

MODEL TDC 0114

of

morial Baptist Church at 10.30 a.

of separation of church and state

TEL. 1136-W4, ROC KLAND
ROC KVILLE, MAINE

Mrs.
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